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.

NO. 17U.

KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS
" HOLD CONVENTION
,
' LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 7. Dele- gates are arriving in considerable
I I
: t
numbers for the democratic state con
vention which meets here tomorrow
to select' delegates to the St. Louis
convention.
Talks with the" party
leaders already on the field Indicate
i
that the delcgates-at-lnrgSenators
Blackburn and McCreary, Governor
Beckham and Congressman Ollie M
James will be sent to St. Louis unin
In
the district has taken strueted as to a choice for tho presi
Every person
sides. Tbe mine owners declare the dential' nomination.
Western Federation .will be banished
OHIO SUNDAY
from the district while uuion men
SCHOOL WORKERS.
assert it Is not proven they bad anyLIMA, O., June 7. The forty-nrtthing to do' with th dynamiting and
annusl convention of the Ohio State
they have' a right to organise. Business' is practically suspended In Vic- Sunday School association opened In
tor and conditions are little better this city today. It will be in session
at Cripple Creek, All the saloons are until Friday, , Every county In the
'f i
closed by order of th4 authorities and state Is represented and it is expected
that by tomorrow morning the attend
many merchants have also closed up.
ty commissioners was to remove Un- Allwho can arc taking out additional ance will reach, the 1,000 mark. Del'
Utccn
were
their
arrival
"
upon
egates
der Sheriff Burton. Then he ap- insurance.
.
;
,
Riots
to headquarters where they were as.
Two Mors Victims.
pointed twentyfive deputies, to which
force, he has eluce made large addi- 'CREEPLE CREEK, - June 7. Two signed to private families who are en
in
tions and later he disarmed the union more names were added today to the tertaining.
.
o
.
who had been appointed by list of those who' were killed at the
CHE FOO, June7. Preceding a sea is reportod the Cossacks in retreati150 Men Un-ti- r. officers,Marshal
H1GAN LAWYERS
t,:h
of
Victor.
O'Connelt
City
Independence by dynamiting.
attack on Port Arthur last night the ng speared and killed the prefect of
They
TODAY.
MEET
,
O'Connell had visited tlm are:
made a deter Kowon, who refused to furnish troop
Hills Meanwhile
LANSING, , Mich., June 7. The Japanese apparently
mine owners' headquarters in which
GEORGE S. HENDERSON,
mined effort to advance on that with the provisions
demanded
association
bjr
State
Bar
open
Michigan
about thirty armed men were assemFRED BUCKLEY. - land. A Chinese Junk them.
'. '
.
ed a two days' session in this city to- stronghold by
bled and demanded they surrender
It is believed severnl others were
which left a point three miles south
A Bigger Boat
their arms to him. He was forcibly blown to atoms. George Hall has been day, it being the' annual meeting of of Port Dulny
early Monday morning TOKIO, June 7. Supplementary reare upwards
assoclstlon.
There
the
from
and
after
being deposed
has arrived here, She reports hav- ports from the blockading force Indiappointed coroner in place of James
armory. Comparative poace prevails ejected
of 200 lawyers and Jurists from all
was arrest Doran-whwas forced, to follow the
heard firing north of Port Arthur cate the, Russian
ing
throughout the district today but con- office by Mayor French
gunboat which was.
iisands of Men Thronged the ditions are still of a volcanic nature ed. Many other chosen peace officers example of Sheriff Robortson in re- parts of the state in attendance. The from seven Monday afternoon till two sunk by a
off Port Arthur .
torpedo
was
delivered
address
annual
by
tweets Last Night Expecting and nobody believes the trouble is of the various towns in the district signing and will hold an inquest over Judge Richards of tho United States that afternoon at which time she pass Saturday was of the Gremlashchl type- - '
some the murdered miners.
ed out of hearing distance. It would Instead of tbe Gillak class. It 1b re- -'
ended.; Thirteen deaths resulted from have also been deposed and
court of appeals of Cincinnati, who
."' Lynching Talked Of,
Dm Bloodshed Both Sides the dynamite outrage at Independence looked up. The sentiment of the mine
the Japanese planned a land ported when the Russians abandoned
Northern
Securities appear
C. Hamlin,
The streets are filling up with discussed the
and sea attack on Port Arthur yester-Jay- . Taku Kao
of the Injured are In a owners as Voiced by C.
and
several
they poisoned the water.''
Armed and Desperate Fightcase. Judge F. D. M. Davis of Lonia,
The Russians on seeing this sent sources. Admiral Kataoka is Irtvestl-critical condition, and two men were secretary of the association is that all people and the excitement is becom
H. Ball of Marquette, Charles T.
Dan
from
must
union
be
driven
the
miners
their fleet out to give battle, tbe re- gating the charge.
ing Intense. Two thousand people are
killed ami eight wounded in the subing is Probable.
His declaration that the timoj congregated at faecond and Bennett Wllkins of Detroit, Judge George P. sult of which is not known.
sequent rioting. In Victor. Following camp.
Killing Natives,
and
Crand
8ii;uen
RapHt
tVanty of
are the casualties In the rioting. '" has come to purge the district of avenues, the Citizens' Alliance head- Justice W. L.
Chinese Murder.
SEOUL, Jnne 7. Reliable inform- of
Lansing
Carpenter
all those who started the rioting yes- quarters, for a mass meeting to be
NEW CHWANG, June 7. A private tlon has been received here from
The killed are:
VICTOR, Colo., June 7. Excitement
the speakers for
terday afternoon was made at a mass addressed by mine owners and busi- are slated ,. among
from Stianhaikwan
M.
ItOZIE
GEE.
telegram
..,
says Ping Yang to the effect that the Oos
ran at high pitch last night although
,
o
to
called
discuss
the ness 'men and armed squads" are
meeting here
Lewis Etzel, a correspondent of the sicks, between Anju and Kaiscnou aro
JOHN DAVIS,
no sensational incidents occurred afoutrage. "It's up to you to searching for several men. Lynching
London Daily Telegram and Ernest reputed as killing the Korean native
The wounded are:' J. A.' Reed, Joe dynamite
ter the riot of the afternoon. From
drive these scoundrels out," Hamlin is again freely talked of and every
Brlndlu of the London Mall were fir and looting their homes.
.
dark to dawn the principal streets Findley, Fire Chief Murphy, Peter declared, whereupon"' Alf MJller, a man 1b
a walking arsenal. All the
ed upon by Chinese soldiers while
,
0
i
were almost as crowded as they were Chrisman, Fred Chrisman, Peter
e
7.
union man who had been sworn in as mines are closed except the Portland
PUEBLO, Colo., June
In a junk between Shwautaitse and
Arthur Parker, James M.
Curing the day by thousands of men
democratic convention to soelct ten Erdlko. EUel was
deputy sheriff raised his rifle and in- and will be till after the inquest.
killed but Brindle
uirvomen who assembled front all Kelvey.
to the national convention is believed
quired: '.'Whom are you referring to?"
Victor.
Burn
delegates
May
safe.. Etzel was a native
A thoroughly organized vigilance Miller's
the camp In the belief that
part
rifle was seized and the DENVER, Colo. June 7. It is re at St. Louis met here at 10 this morn- of
Pennsylvaina.
darknws would invite further blood- - committee, composed of mine owners shooting began which resulted in kill
ported at the state- - house, that troops ing. In all probability tbe delegation
Delegate B. S. Rodcy, his wife, three
shed.
Their expectations, however, and their employes and sympathizers
Correspondent Killed, '' '
tt
Is will be sent to Vtctw before night, will be uninstructed, but considerable
ing two and wounding five others,
enlldren
and Mr. Rodey's mother.
oo-- ; has taken
cjt
the
government
NEW
the
7.
from
June
charge
if. '
Aside
United
CUWANG,
proved groundless.
said some of the qhots were flreafFeHrs are entertained tout on attempt Ifearat sympathy is manifested and a
of
and
large
of
AvM',CodHnfto,
Teller county
squads
casioual arrest of a union agitator and
jio'ro"". e
from the union hall. Sheriff Bell call will bn made to burn the town. Troops fight may occur oyer the Indorsement States Consul Generv. Miller has lett
an occasional Shot from some dark " armed men are patrolling the v dis- cd on the local
of militia to the number ot five hundred or more of Hearst Chailes J. Hughes, ''Jr., here on a speclul train for tho scum th rltv vogferdnv afternoon on their ...
company
eluded spot lit the foothills the night trict. These men are acting imder to
assist '.i preserving order and ar- could be rushed into Victor from Colo- of Denver Is temporary chairman and of the killing of Lewis Etcel, ot But way from the national capital to their.
Mr. and Mrs.,
ler, Pa., a correspondent of the Lon heme in Albuquerque.
passed quietly. All night, however, the orders of Edward Bell, the new resting men in the union hall. A rado
Springs and other neighboring Milton Smith of Dcnvt?r' will be per- don
the streets and footpaths leading from sheriff, who is a large property ownwho was shot by Chin- C, C. Glse met the party at tbo depot.
Telegraph,
solwas
fire
towns within two hours.
manent chairman.
scattering
kept up by
The delegates
ese soldiers. The consul will make Mr. Rodey had little V
y- - He had
the.niinps were closely watched and er and an outspoken opponent of the diers and union men for twenty min'
last night's caucus are a
at
upon
'
agreed
SituationWorse.
RobM.
Sheriff
. ,'
man
some
was
minutes
miners'
ot tho doath dono his best for New Mexico during ;
Henry
union.,
every fey
personal
Investigation
utes .when the miners surrendered.
VICTOR, Colo!, Juno 7, noon. Tho Former Governor Chas. S. Thomas, ot Etzel.
',
r
brought in and placed in the bull pen. ertson, resigned yesterday afternoon Only three wounded men were found
term of congress and afterwards
tho
situation grows worse and mora in- CliasJ. Hughes, Jr., Senator H. M
More than 150 union men, said to be under compulsion of the mine owners'
and was ready to admit that he wasDenver
f'j
in the hall and there were no casualBoy,
'
tense though'! recurrence of yester Teller, li. E. Insley, .State Senator
leaders In yesterday afternoon's riot association. The first act of Sheriff ties in
DENVER, June 7. Anna 11. Etzel, tired. Mr. Rodey reiterated the Mate- the attacking parry. Tbo. unwere placed under guard In the Bell, who was appointed by the coun- day's experience Is not expected be- ChtirliV B. Ward, Former' Governor a
!
no
ment.
chance
that New Mexico had
stenographer living in this city with
injured men in the hall, forty in all, cause
nearly all the union miners have Alva .Adams, Judge J. H. Voorbees, her mother and sister, received a of coming Into the union as a sen- were' placed under 'arrest and all books
E.
West
W.
P.
been disarmed.
Seeds, Ooorge
The feeling
Judge
cablegram today announcing the death arate state for many years, while ha
: and doanmont were seized. During the union hilners is very bitter.against
Titer and, J. H. Robeson or Judge Theron of her brother Lewia
the night" a number of arrests' were are now 200
Etel, a newspa said congress was certain to pass the- j
'
union miners It) the bull SidVetis, A resolution was adopted by
who was fired up- joint statehood bill at the next ses- correspondent,
per
made. "The 'union stores at , Victor
pen and others are blng rounded up. the caucus strongly denouncing tbe on in a
junk and killed by Chinese slon,
and Ooldfleld were wrecked and the Tbe
sheriff, military authorities and utitrage at Cripple Creek yesterday.
soldiers. The cablegram contained no r Mf. Rodey will spend the summer i
scattered In the streets mine owners now
were
stocks
openly state that the
Tlie" subjoined article from the Pheo-nla- t claimed anything but
and
'
climate
details.
nnlnttv at Allmnuernim and will return;
by the jnob. Among those taken nriftof union miners
wholesaledeportation
e
to
,
rises
now
she
Ropu .Mean t
but
Lewis Etzel was the son of Gabriel to Washington early In tho autumn.
i,
prosperity,
oner was Editor George Kyuer, o'f the
OF
although they will not state" THE VALUE
of Santa Fe, San Augustine sud
EUel, who died several years ago in
plain that these two hoary headed Victor Record but he was subsequentall but tho lead
is
be the oldest city In the
sinners have been wasting their de- ly released. A bloodhound brought when. It; believed
tbla city. The dead correspondent was ILLINOIS MUSIC
V
era who will probably bo held will be
ed States auKgesis alHO the intcrest- - clining years in trying to prove pri- from Trinidad took the
thirty-siTEACHERS MEET.
years old. He left home
trail of the sent out tonight with a
1o
YOUNG
not
warning
Jng history of the founding of Port vate property in what belongs to fiend who exploded the dynamite at
about ten years ago.
DANVILLE. 111.. June 7. Instructreturn,.. No firing has been done to
Royal in the French American putsses-slons- . neither.
ors and musicians from all parts ot
Killed
the
Prefect,
Independence and followed It from
of
this settlement
"Mr. Hllzlnger concedes, for the Bull Hill to the Colorado Springs day and no. outward disturbance
Regarding
8EOUL, June 7. A telegram was re lie state are gathering In this city for
Forcible A(hlrHH by li. AVHii-ato- ceived
there iino controversy as to date. De sake of argument, the claim of San wagon road. Detective Robert Ster- any kind occurred.
from the Japanese consul at the sixteenth annual meeting of
Marita Law Declared.
Monts and Pourincourt with their ta Fe that it was settled in 1605. Ills
of Sacramento, a Lead- Gensan, Korea, saying the Russians
Music Teachers' association.
ling of the Mine Owners' association
DENVER, Colo., June 7. Acting
band of French gentleman and con- description of the settlement of San then declared that he was convinced
flrwiMli Mr-liiui- t
of the who were at Han Heung, have retir- The program covers four days, open
ing
victs sailed to the site on thr bord- Augustine la noteworthy for Its spirit he knew who caused the deadly: ex- Governor Ilaggott declared martial
ed in tbe direction ot Pink Yang. It ing with a concert thes evening.
l'ttClllCOUHt.
y
law In Teller county at three o'clock
ers of what is now Annapolis Basin ling originality,
plosion.
this afternoon. Enough troops will
In 1604. They sailed away again look"In 1562 Admiral Collgnl obtained
Union Men Must Go.
I have sometimes asked some of
be sent 'to restore end maintain or- more
the
IX.
locations.
from
of
for
France
priviCharles
advantageous
ing
COLORADO SPRINGS, Cplo., June
our
young men what they believed was
After cruising up and down the coasts lege of planting a French Protestant 7. A
special from Cripple Creek says:
the most difficult thing for a busiof the bay Fundy, they wintered on an colony In the new world, and final!
A
of 300
sheriffs armness man to find, and some have ansIsland In Passamoquody Ifty. No place succeeded In establishing one on the ed posserifles anddeputy
revolvers Is now
with
wered, "Tlie jrlgbt kind of goods," and
pleased them a well as Port Royal River St. Johns in Florida. The colonthe hills of the Cripple
The Las Vegas summer normal hold i Bessie Walters, renasco, Chaves
scouring
others
have ventured the statement,
setearthe
and thither
ists had Just become comfortably
explorers returned
Creek district with the object , of
a
bus
of
"The
place of
right selection
regular classes today. Tbe atten- county;. Popple cooper, Tuwrosa,
ly In 1605. They established there a tled when the Spaniards, who classiunion man 'and
Otero county; Estclla Llnam,. Tularemhave said, "Tbe dance Is already
others
iness;"
i fort and town, which four times dur
xtremlfsatlafac-tor- y
fied heretics with agitators, po.mcU rounding up every
again
In ' the camp. When
loafer
,
every
ia, Otero county; v Rosa Connolly,
of
medium
v
They
publicity."
proper
ing 4be hundred years' war was taken upon them.
and many more are' expected to Demlng; Charlotte Lyman, Hoswell; I.-- ;:;
found they will be escorted to jthe 'DENVER, Colo., June 7. Tbe con- .seemed very much surprised when I
"On August 28, 1605 (the same year
by the. English and as many times
enroll within the next few weeks. Louis Rosenthal, Las .Vegas; Benjatine and warned never to re- vention of the Western Federation of
ceded back to the French., Finally in the Spaniards entered New Mexico to county
tneB, tnat u,e ,oul difficult thing
union men are also well Miners' today delegated 10 the execu-V- .
The
Twenty-seveturn,
had been
registered min Armyo, Las Vegas; Lola Romero,
1710 Port Royal was captured for the Christianize the Indians), Pedro
limine., man In find was rewas made Las Vegas;
Chonlta Romero, La
armed and will resist attempts at de- tlve committee full charge of the Colo- when
formal
the
opening
men
of
liable
with a company
last time. Its name was changed to
young
2,400,
dependable
M.
of them are ' des- raao situation, now politically
J.
Chaves, WalscDberg;
this
Many
Vegas;
portation.
,.
morning.
anu' nlin
j,, ini.fed and
Annapolis Royal and it has since reupon the Tugenots and extersummer school Colo. J. B. Stripling, Roswell; Albert
and serious trouble is liable to otherwise, wnn instructions to us- Ma.
The
the
of
perate
faculty
mhn
whlB
ta0B
a
mained
'
part of the English posses- minated them, but left the agitators occur at
1
.;
tbelr best judgment In the tallam j(hiy rpCB,v ,OH,ruclIonBi
anjf moment.
re likely consists ot President Vert, Prof. Otto, Buaio, Taos; Anna Moyer, Taos;
sions in Canada. Fort Royal presents and tnosquitos.
.
school
l&
The
clnda
Vegas.
Levens
was
Misses
and Furro,
TruJIllo,
No Mora Troops Needed.
received from (()
palgn. A telegram
ao
none of the ancient aspects of Santa
,hoee !nHlrlI(-tin- s
foow
"Philip H. was then proclaimed
In speaking of the work of, tbe:'
closes at 12:30.
V. Debbs saying:
Among the
jfij)1- tM th
The monarch of North America, or what- Mayor French said today that In bis
ehn COIt)pinte. day
Fe, San Augustine or Tuscon
(niployi,r
"The enemy Is desperate. Yott are . (,)fiffilBg ,he mtLlf(,t from hg m)nd studies to be pursued are pedagogy summer normal tins morning i rew-- .
beautiful little town,- with Its pretty ever It might thereafter be called, opinion no more troops would tie need
"t
I
,
branches, dent Vert said;
. .
on
professional
lop. Stand pat.
hl .(.pntinn i 0u,r dlreo and "other
San Augustine (as It was ed here.
homes, green lawns and hawthorn and
of
the
establishment
"The
clvlt
summer,
physiology,
reading,
government,
"Company C, now on duty, consists
hedges on the shores of Annapolis then spelled) was founded with die
music, penmanship, word study, gram- school was an experiment, but frosj
of sixty men," be said, "and the num- - orncers ann win.i up m business to
basin la entirely modern. The only; pomp and ceremony,
t(J btSlneHg n(0., character,
Njiit
'
"
mar, arithmetic, algebra, elementery the registration ot the first two days
reminders of the old days are the) "Mr. Hllzlnger gives the date of ber can be Increased to 100 If neces- - morrow.
his greatest asset Is his business or- . .
science, physics and botany, . Follow- It Is evident that no mistake ha oeo
we
ot
emand
of
Beside
have
these
In
as
soldlirs
fKnlssallon
Tucson
men
excavations
settlement
1555, tome sary.
his
mounds and walls
the young
are the students already en- made The number enrolled hae e
DAY
MINNESOTA
the old fort and over these the grass half a century earlier than the founl-o- f 100 armed deputies. The civil authoi'"'ploy. 1 know this not only from ob- ing
rolled!
AT T. LOUIS.
ceeded my expectations, and the sitof
Itics
the
has
of
hundred
tie
or
Santa
actual
have
Fe
from
Ing
perfect mastery
years
experience. I
AuWlm,
nearly two
rvt,0n
Mora
IftiUronn.ln Chuonn fMi'vnlnnit
earnestness of the students and thfttar
.
was
mo.,
June
grown thickly, burying deep all the bases his claim upon authentic docu nation. Should the military turn overt
mn,h sen. when. In a brief
Otllia Casias, Lucero, Mora Co.; deslre to fit themselves o be cow- -,
Co.;
traces of cruel war. The article ments, Including a parchment discov-fro- J their prisoners to the civil authorities Minnesota day at tho exposition.- - The
11fe.llme
WM
wwk of ha)f
I'
u mviuuru
.mimim: w
rUind nut of existence by relentless Annie Gilson, Carlsbad, Eddy county; petent teachers, surpasses anything
the Phoenix Republican follows: I ered among the records of tbe old tnero win tia no ivnrnine- 1itors and other
,
However the feeling is bitter again t many Minnesota
"The struggle between Santa Fe and . mission of San Xavler, J a ted 1552,
cat bunfiM ani Ceila Goke, Mora; Llta Romero, have ever before observe!. They fame
Mora; Junlta Caravajal; Puerto de from all parts of tho territory, and repSao Augustine on the question of prl when the settlement was ordered to be Alf Miller who It la said started tneisiigrs irom ine mun im.
wss destroyed, we felt that wo were
Luna: Dloniclo Chaves, Puorto de resent with fair accurt-- y the rank
were held In the- Minnesota
of
ority of settlement has about worn established and attached to which Is riot, and former city marshal O'Con-Jclae- s
In
our organization
young
still rich
them out. San Augustine pants upon an account ot the. founding of Tuc- nell, who k is assirted were tbe union, building with an address of welcome men, and that so long as we could Luna; Louisa Aragon, Trinidad, Colo.; and file of teachers In Mew Mexico.
her sandy shore, while poor old San- son, written in the htnd of Marcos men who fired upon the people from by President Francis and responses hold that organization together we Georgia McDonald, Springer; Clarice All seemed pleased with the oppbrta
ii
..
m i"
McDonald,' Springer; M. F. Jlmlnes, Itles we are offering and are taklO ,
ta Fe grins disconsolately from amlJ de Niza, who explore! A'kona in tbe union hall and Harvey Starbuck, fry prominent sons or the Gopher
Las Vegas; Maria Mueller," Santa Fe; hold of the work with enthusiasm. .
(Continued on page 4, Column 2.)
,
former marshal of Independence, state,"
her ruins. Tucson has not heretofore 15J9 Pheonlx Republican." ,
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OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

CARE AND KEEPING
OF A PIANOFORTE
How to Guard Against Dust, to Keep Out Moths,
to Preserve the Tune and Tone of the
Instrument.

1

,

v

J1

"J

The plana i tb most popular of all particular attention to the construc
a rulo, tion, see that it I solid and durable,
and is,
musical Instrument
iume and see that tb tone is pleasing and
mean
In
average
the
sole
th
for tb Interpretation of tnunlo. Be- sympathetic. Think more about these
perfected thing than th price, and tbe best
fore modern Improvement
It and It price wa brought wltbln economy will thu be conserved.
,
After the piano ha been purchased
the reach of nearly U cltlna, a general Knowledge of moslo did not exist and placed in the home the most
generally In the average community. rigid care must always be maintain.Tot, despite Ita popularity, It wide ed that it is well kept and under
use, the artistlo spirit it cultivates proper conditions, 'or, no matter bow
and the pleasure It give, how many good it is, no matter what the quality
people really know bow to give' the of workmanship that bag gone Into it
Comparatively making or with what skill the materpiano proper care?
peaking. It In a toally Instrument, ials that compose it have been select
and one would naturally Imanlne that ed, It will soon g(t out of order and
hen an Instrument Is purchased at lotto its tone. Tbe principal enemies
aorae sacrifice In other directions by of the piano are dampness and exof temthe ordinary family thla fact alone treme and sudden change
wet or even cloudy,
would inspire ita owners with a desire perature.
On
to give It proper rare and attention, day the window of a room In which
trom motive of economy if nothing a piano I standing should never be
else. Jt is not possible for the aver- - opened under any circumstances, or
: age family to buy a piano at frequent Injury to the Instrument will be apt
intervals, yet in threo ases out of to result aud ic should be home in
very five people who are owrt care- mind that the higher tb quality of
f ul about the things for which they the instrument of this character, the
The
eptnd a considerable sum of money mora delicate la it mochanism,
wilt actually abuse a piano so that moot fragile and easily injured parts
'1 within a year It Is practically ruined of a piano are made of wood and these
with a greater
Then tbey blame the maker or dealer, parts are adjUMt
vow that they have been cheated and exactness and more minute attention
pour the vials of their wrath on the to detail than In found even in the
bead of the man who sold It to them mulling of a watch. A wood la exto climate
when, In all probability the instrument tremely . susceptible
might hsv'e been good for the'use of changes, It must bo apparent to anywill
aevoral generations If It hn1 not been one, therefore, that dnmpnes
neglected. A piano Is a dolleato mo- - swell these part and heat will con
chanlsm, but yet 'a jsood, well made tract them. A piano left exposed to
Instrument has scarcely any limit to a draft from an open window on a
Ita life It it is accorded ordinary urns damp day for even a brief period will
Most people, of course, will keep the suHtaln at least temporary injury Ip
use clean and. brightly pollabod, but tlirt swelling of the wooden portions,
'
the case 1 not tho piano; ft la the which will causa the action to' lose
works inxltlo that count, and it is responsiveness and the key to be
an open ques
:) these that require attention atten come "sticky." It
' tlon, too, that Is a very. simple matter tion, also, aa to whether the action
to give, rerhnps It may be that Vbe can ever become good again after the
people do not know bow they should piano baa been so exposed. The parts
care for a piano, yet 1 never knew are so nicety adjusted when the piano
. a reputable dealer who would not Is made, and it Is so essential that
Ctve bis patron
proper Instructions they be kept at thU proper adjustalong this line whenever a sale was ment, that after such a swelling of tho
made. The trouble Is, the averago per wood the services of a repair man will
almost frequently be needed. Another thing
turn forgets these Instruction
before the piano ha been fairly
the dampness will do Is to place a
tailed in the bouse. The instrument slight coating of rust on the delicate
look ao big and sulmtantlnl that thy string of th instrument, thus impairoon delude themselves with the be- ing the quality of thwtone, A vase
lief that it will stand Just about the or bowl containing water inch as a
Mwn treatment aa a ateet safe without receptabl holding flowers, will often
.. anffprug barm. ' Many
other thing
iso QtrllMte to tfei careless frame
(Continued on Pago Eleven.)
of mind, ana, therefore, to the aubi.
equent ruin of the llano. if the
liousewlfe wishes td iweep the parlor
floor thoroughly, doe
he atop to
think: that the piano Is open and fine
dust will Icttle'on the airings and in
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up tb airrereace In a comparatively ahott, while between It first
cost nj that- of a moderate priced
lie careful,
piano of good make,
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materials and styles
An allowance made for the next ten

A

up-to-da-
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days of

How about a Skirt or Shirt Waist?

v

tic nave uiciii

in ail Myics

in

.

endless variety at any price.

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Sones, Etc

;

Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each.
Waists from 50c to $12.50 each.
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
.
cent on all your purchases

WRITE FOR. PRICES

A

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS.

.

U

J

MEXICO,

to pay.
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1

te

ored Suits at greatly reduced prices
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

NEWT

IVi

and

1

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of Tail

don 9x11 Job Press
Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler
:
Proof Press
Job

1

!

r

12i'on all Suits Sold

1 Joncs-'Go- f

1

fin

h&3

Two Mustang Mailers
1

for Ladies, stands for. everything that
means Style and Perfection
We have the agency for these gar
ments and display them in all the new

o

KIM
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Mill and Mining Maohinery bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. A)?ent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.' Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger.
Also tb
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see as.

'

Ml

A'

Foundry and Machine Shop.

All Work Guaranteed.

.i

lit

builders

Vegas Phone 109.

nd Forctun

mudel tkeU3b or ptiouoniiT'.4itioutor
itvnuilutr. For free book

frvemporton
I'ntent. and

CEMENT WALKS
The Best Quality.

H.

ana

PllsioBSini(S) RUSSk

CEMENT
BRICK

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

r

and will
Sell at

garments, perfect in color and
superior in wear, is a boon to
humanity. Come and examine
them while the assortment is
enmn etf
i
"r

(daily)

Cures all Itidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

3

improvement which glv better expression and enrich the tone.
Th good, honest piano actually improve with use for a time, it time
; become richer, it action easier, and
It ranly gets out of order, with pron-- '
r care, whereas, tbe poor, cheap
toon loses ita tone, become
hard, ceases to respond to the touch
and tlck In playing.
The repair
bill alone on each an instrument will

1

f

.

$1

The invention

Bound.

Arrives 1:35 p, m.
DEPOSITS
MEREST PAID (H TIME
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
ISSUE DOAIKSTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
departs 6:40 p. m.
No, S daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.1,
,
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmltlds;
solid Pullman, trains, with dlnlnjj?com-partmen- t
and observation cars.
No. 2 Ua Pullman and tourist
car to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car tor Denver 1 added at
Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a, m.; arriving at
lim-of
Have purclinMMl the entire Nainplo
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Spring
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
.
,
No. S Has Pullman
and tourist
at
aaM
'b. LOWS,
car to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar4
rives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connect.
Sum-ami
Children's
Compriainit Meu's, Ladiea
"ZZZ ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
iner Undorwear, Hosiery aud Ulovea,
a
"The' good are on sale now at tbe actual
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
WHOLESALE OOST.
i
' ,
p. m.
No. 1 Ha Pullman
and . tourist
car for Southern California point.
A upeclul Flyer from New York City
No. 7 Ha Pullman and tourist
jmt in- - CbUron and Malincs, i.i
car for Northern California point and
pink, linlit blue aud champagne.
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
l(Kiiliir HHe Value.
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Denting, Silver City and all point in Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
aiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiaii-iiiUiiiiiiiUiiiiaii- 5;
Arlsona.
No.

$1.25,

mm

S

Wat

ii

certain

They are handsome
give no end of wear.

East Bound.
(dally) Arrive 1:45 p m.;

GEXEUL BVKIG BISKESS TWSACTED

'

?

Black FeatJtcrweiglit Petticoats

dally) Arrive 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:49 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:36 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m. - ,
No.

Cashier

.:.

,

V
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No. 2

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, ...
Ass t Cashier
:.:
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Jure the tone of the instrument
It is not covered up? A a rule, no,
If the room smell "stuffy": on some
wet or chilly morning, does alio best
tate about throwing: the window wide
open on account of the planoT Hardly1, and yet it is Just In this mnnnrr
that the Instrument which Is the
pride of the family, and cost them
audi a comparatively Ihtko sum. Is
ruined.
Never forget to give the planu Its
due attention at all time under any
clrcunislahces, and It will last ten,
twenty, IhjHy year and be rich In
tone and power uf espresslon to the
ery end, which may Im postponed In
definitely It tho piano in of good manufacture.
The proper care of a piano muni
begin with the buying of
' It. Tb most assiduous attention will
acaroely prolong tbe life of a cheap
Instrument beyond two or tore year
at the most, and It were better, therefore, to pay $400 for an Instrument
made by a firm 'with an eaiabllHbcd
reputation, an instrument that will
last half a century and give excellent
aervlce until It I absolutely worn out,
than "5 for one that will tiot give
good amir after the' first month and
be.
wreck in a few year. There is
no excuse for buying a piano at a
price clearly below that at which an
Instrument of any quality whatever
could even be manufactured, " of
course, th best la alwtya the cheap-- .
"t la the long run, but good piano
t wade by reliable firm are sold at
moderate amounts, tb only difference
between these ami tha very much
blgber grade instrument being, prob
ably, in tb finish and th absence of

We are happy to announce to our friends
and patrons that we have just received
a full line of

depart 2:10 p. m.

nt

E, D. RAYNOLDS,

i

Wonders Never Cease!

Santa Fe Tine Table.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
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Highest Boilermaker Officer Says Santa, Fe
Strikers Have Lost
D. A. Sulier Promoted

NEW YORK, June 7. "A monthly
$3,500,000 in net
loss of more-thathe railways of
confronts
arninga
tola country and must be offset by
economies," said the president of onf
f our largest trunk line systems.
I Since March 1 there has been a
n

Ax

A ball was given Saturday night,
June 4th, for the benefit of the Mad
rid ball team. They went to l.aniy
and played a match game with that
team, defeating them badly, and now
the boyg expect to bloom out In nice
new uniforms, and should defeat any'
thing that they come In contact with,
and Madrid firmly believes they will

.

decline in railway receipts
Wild' A surprising increase in expenses.
J "A compilation of railroad earnings
or March shows that while the aggregate earnings of all the railroads in
,the United States showed an increase
of a fraction of 1 per cent in gross
earnings, there was a decrease in nnt
Earning, of about $3,650,000 or 10.58
per cent. This is unprecendonted, ar.i
means that our railroads are running
'': iMhiod last year's earnings at the rate
ol nearly $45,000,000 a year.
'The net earnings for April and
'May sre'ftO better than those in March
so that in three months the railroads
hare already run behind the record of
1903 aittut $11,000,000. Radical measures, therefore, are necessary to proV tect the financial status of the
road wmpanles. By the dismissal of
Neboot .75,000 employes the roads save
$3,000,000 a month, Inasmuch as
thJk'Jjfty of the men who have been
propped would average not less than
$40 per month."
"What are the direct causes of tte
continued falling off In railroad tnf- -

There is only One
Genuine-SyrU-

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

'

the

mm

The Genuine- -' Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by .Reliable Druggists Everywhere

In

the great hustling,

bust-

Rjr,

Mrs. Mary IJrauti, wife of the woll
known Santa Fe. distributing clerk,
at Albuquerque, will leave the first of
trie week for a visit to the fair at St.
Louts.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS

nit

1896-190-

$1,500,-000,00-

t.

f

l!
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-
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H0STETTERS
",8T0MACH BITTERS

sion.
Engineer Fred Schultx, Lyster and
Scott .were sent to "Wlnslow, Aril.,

OOUBT, TRV

H(M

v

TKeyliaraitoed Ihetmtorfcuc,
aitrf tuvt cured ttiou.aDdi of
aa ueoiiily,
uminna, blaeulc
nand Vancocale.AlroDhr.
Thev clear tha brain. atrnBiKM k:
" tha arculaiion, mak diKeaiioaj
.
, .
.
i
i

s"

eor the whole
All drain, and lotiea art checked frmnnrmtlr. llnlempatlenu
are profterly cured, lln(.
iheu condition otlen worriel them into Insanity. ConaunptirMt
or Deatkw
Mailed aearad. Price it uerboai 6 faoaaa. with Iranl.H
A. H,,...bA.
Addiew, CEIL MEDICINE CO..
O.
oo.j,s.oo. Send lot iien book,

,r...

h.l

.
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'
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For snlo at Sclinefcr'n Drtitf Store. Exeliulvo Agcnta.

w

well-know- n

Ce.tt

'

.

,

st

flavoring tutraett

and ' settles those
once for all.
'

questions

-

At four fnxtr'i; naueyback,

Send us 60 cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses of five east
ern friends; we will mall The Earth
to them and to you for six months.
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Rail
way. Exchange building, Chlacgo.

Why Take Any Chances .
Mrs. C. W. Kuns and daughters, with some new and vntrlod nndlclne
Miss Hattle Kunz and Mrs, Myra Sad fur such serious trouble as diarrhoea,
dler and soncharles Hunt, will Icavs cramps, dysentery, when you should
Albuquerque goon for a visit to the know that for over bait a century
':"
World's Fair In St. Louis.
Painkiller has cured millions of cases?
Look out for imitations, there Is only
No Competition.
one gf tnilne, "Perry Davis'."
Tho uniform success of Chamber-Iain'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
The Cutler Resort i
Remedy In the relief and cure of
A
summer home In lovtly
delightful
bowel complaints
both In children
and adults has brought It Into almost Roclada valley. 20 miles from the
universal use, so that it Is practically city amid pretty scenery with good
without a rival, and as everyone who roads for
driving and riding. Excel
has used it knows, Is without an equal.
comfortable and clean
lent
table,
For sale by all druggists. .
,
rooms; purest water from mo.ritaln
' Two
Cutler,
employes of the Santa Fe shops springs. Address Mrs. C. F.
at Albuquerque were given fifteen Roclada, N. M.
days each In Judge Crawford's court
No good health unless the kidneys
yesterday morning for being drunk are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure
and very disorderly.
makes the kidneys right. For sale
by Depot Drug Store.
That Throbbing Headache.
NOTICE OF ASSIGNEE.
Would quickly leave you If you used
Dr. King's New Life Tills, Thousands
Territory of New Mexico, County of
of sufferers have proved tholr match- San Miguel.
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head
In the matter of the assignment of
aches, t They make pure blood and Fox & Levi to J. D. Mackel, assignee.
build up your health. Only 25c, monPubllo notice is hereby given, that
Sold by all
ey back if not ' cured.
druggists.
I, tho undersigned,' J. I). Mackel, assignee of the firm of Fox ft Levi,
flVBSSSSl
will be In attendance at my place of
business at the corner of Douglas avenue and Grand avenue In the City of
Las Vegas, County of San Miguel and
It's 10 to 1 yoo do if you are a victim
Territory of New Mexico, on tho 28th,
of malaria.
29tb and 30th days of June, 1904, beDon't Do If lt' DangerotM.
tween the hours of nine (9) o'clock
We'll admit It trill cure malaria, but It leave
a. m., and five (5) "o'clock p. m., of
almost deadly after effects.
each of the said three (3) days, and
will proceed publicly to allow and ad
just all claims against said assigned
estate Whereof all parties take due
Is purely vegetable and aljsoluUily riarantoed
and timely notice,
to euro malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
Dated this 3 1st day of May, 1904, at
and
liver oomplaint.
tied all stomach, kidney
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
f
TRY IT
MACKEL,
3.
Alt Drutflsta.
.
50 Conta Bottto.
Assignee of Fox A Levi.
W. E Junker, Esq., attorney for As
S12I
Opera Houm Pharmacy, O. G. Schtefer, Prop.
signee.
-

,

s

two-third- s

from Denver.
tal In Albuquerque""" is progressing
very satisfactorily. All of the building are well under way.
The blacksmiths at" San Ucrnar-dino- ,
have been ordered back to work
by the officers of the parent union.
Miss Cuba Callcn has been appoint-e'.- l
assistant clerk In the place of Miss
Ella M. Gibbons resigned.
Four of the new Santa Fe type engines, numbers 902, 901, 908 and 910
have been assigned to the third divi

A

.1

The World's Fair Line 1 , The EI Paso Northeastern and course-Why I Because it is the only line which takes you to the
World's Fair. Passengers via the E, P. N. E are carried to our
World's Fair Station within 300 feet of (lie Main Entrance
if desired, thereby avoiding the crowds at the Union Station
and a transfer ' of about three miles across the city. Yes,
you
to the Union Station if you wish.
go
may
lat
The E P, N. E, is the shortest line from EI Paso to the
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis, Chicago and all points north.
tOO r.Voa tho ChoHzzt to
Lculo, and'
,
only 46 hours on the road.
Pullman
best
the
me
Yes,
Company pro
Equipment?
What Schilling's Best does
and all meals served in Dining Cars. Via this line you
vides,
Vfhf not have It tend to friends
for a family : saves all care "back east." to do missionary work for are not put to the inconvenience of eating at Dining Stations-tw- enty
minutes only--juthe southwest? Regular subscription
I'
step back to the Dining Car and eat
about
Is 25 cents a year; worth double,
price
the
best
market
leisure
afford,
at
the
baldnfdwilir

one-hal-

'

a.

i

,';

'
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Kt.

BOTTLE

Mo-ly- e

There should always be found
of the famous Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It is good for every member
of the family and If taken at the start
may counteract a long slckspell. No
other Is Just as good nor so safe and
reliable.
It puis the stomach In a
normal condition and cures Biliousness, Constipated Bowels, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Insomnia, Liver troubles
and Malaria. Doctors and Druggists
rocomend It. Try one bottle,

.......

51 HUIli

Wont of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to foel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. II.
three years"
Newson,Decatur,Ala."For
she writes, "I endured Insufferable
pain from indigestion, stomach and
bowel .trouble.
Death seemed InevAewYorit.
itable when doctors and all remedies
.
.Vt'l
I.
At length I was induced to
failed.
a
.Mr.:?.?
try Electrlo Bitters and tho result was
I Improved at once and
miraculous.
now I'm completely recovered." For
Bowel
of Its business, outlived all bis fellows Liver. Kidney, Stomach and
troubles Electric Bitters is the only
and was, at the time of his death, the medicine.
Only COc. It's guaranteed
senior and dean of all the millions of by all druggists.
Insured throughout the earth.
Born at Stratford, Conn., Sept, 13,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wilson of
the coming
1803, he worked his way to tho front Albuquerque announce
In the New York business world, be- marriage of their daughter, Miss Ella
came senior partner of the onco
Clyce to Mr. Waller H. Taylor, which
house of Booth & Co., and re- will take place on Monday, June 20th,
tired only at the age of seventy. The at their home at 718 Kent avenue.
span of his life covers all the ImportWas Wasting Away.
ant Inventions; discoveries and dehave been troubled with kidney
"I
have
which
the
marked
velopments
five years," writes
disease for the
phenomenal growth of ' the"' United Robert It. Watts, of Salem, Mo. "I
States.
lost flesh ami never felt woll and docIlls policy, No. 22, Increased over tored with leading physicians and rlod
300 per cent In value and was a great all remedies suggested without relief.
1 tried Foley's Kidney Cure and
comfort to hlra In his declining years. Finally
less than two bottles completely
cured me and I am now sound and
well," .

ScftFrrvelsco,CaI.

PURA

kt
V

CfFIOEi 620 Douglas AvBitu;
Las Vogaa, Now fXoxloo.)

.

LoubYiOe,

a

lbs

AGUA

-

'

I'M

FAMOus
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ling southwest. "The Earth" month35 cents per year.
ly, Illustrated.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want it when you see- it. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
'
.
St
Chicago.

well-inform-

MANUFACTURED BY THE

a

,

0'

If

or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1.000 ibs.
40c per 100 lb:
50 to 200 Ibs.
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per (00 Ibs

.

.

r "Depressed

; In
Every Home
a bottle

2.000

Miss Mary Telter expects to leave
Albuquerque for Detroit, where she
will spend the summer,
o
'
,
for Stock Raisers
and farmers a journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and op-

portunities

therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always' if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
cleanses
the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
It
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of Its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

f

.

a

?

MouTotoGuinineK

,

MERBINE
TO-DA-

I

H

RETAIL PRICES
aa

-- o

mm

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should

LAS VEGAS

a

A.n.BRovjn,
General Pass. Agent.

'

,

T.ILHEALEY,

r

Passenger Agent, lil Paso, Texas.

Miss Louise Pickering Ross of WichUlysses Drown and brother, Archie
ita, Kansas., has returned to her homo Brown, two young mun of Gallup, who
after a six months' visit to Mr. and have been attending the College of
Mrs. W. J. Johnson at Albuquerque. Agriculture at Mosllla l'ark, returned
to their home after spending a few
Driven to Desperation.
days in Albuquerque.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote, from civilization, a family Is
often driven to dosperatlon In case of
accident, resulting in Rums, Cuts, VI
cots, Wounds, etc. Lay in a supply of
nucklen's Arnica Salve. ' It's tho best
N. .M.
SANTA
on Earth. ' 2uc. All druggists.

tt44IMMIMIIIICl
HOTEL

I

CLAIRE

rc.

The OpUo will do your Job printing
the best possible style snd at the
lowest prices. The bnslaesi man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon
'
.
sistent
In

ft
t rira
iHtm

EUoMo LKhMaS,
HMMet Centrally
Baths an! Sanitary IMumMrtf

Throusrtaut.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Preprlatof an4 Onn
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m.,

ana arrive bi raao

use a

m.,

MSMMMISIMIIIIMfj
Las VeWU.PhOBSlll
Las Vegas

IS .......... ............... .153.38

ticket
ticket
As the ticket agent about

Sixty-da-

43.40
39.28

y

Tea-da- y

W. W. LXJCAfl,

It
Atmt

Kills,!

J.R.SMITH, Pros:
,

flOUR, GRAHAM, (ORB MtAl, BRAS

!

WMCAT. :CTC,
lllffhiiitnaah

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket, final limit Deo.

Roller

Wboleaals and Retail Dealer la

mountain time.
World's Fair Rates.
,
Tbe following rates to St. Louis
and return will be In effect from Lei
Vegas during the season covered by

Lew.

Lavrsa SavmaiU'Raam f Caoa.
marolal Men.
Amaeioart at Curooean plan.

i.

NEW TIME CARD,
Y
PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, ISO!:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 100
p. m.
(mountain
time), arriving
Santa, Rosa same time aa at present
(125 a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.

t
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Wheat for Mule In Seaeoa
LAS VCOAS, N. as.
Weed
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i

IMM

CALL.

Dotnnewch
FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
IPhene l .'... '
OffloeatBUbleofOooWvAll?.
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"A

a

time without being benefited

Then I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery and a few bottles wholly
cured me," Equally effective In cur
ing all Lung and Throat troubles,
Consumption, Pneumonia end Grip,
Trial
Guaranteed by all druggiHts.
bottles free.regulnr sizes 50c and 81.00
-

The full name of the company, California Rig Syrup Con
fa printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

;

Hi

THAT MADE

;

--

J

all

California Fig Syrup Co.

industrial conditions,
eurtallments of shipments of merour Interests are mutual, the same as for service on tho coast lines tochandise, and labor troubles."
machinday.
i :f ? "To what extent have strikes affect- all organized labor. But the
Engine 923 arrived today from Al
ed the business of railroad transpor- ists have been carrying on these preparations for a strike on the Santa Fe buquerque where she had been in the
tation?"
. t ' "Fully one third of the present trou-- ' ever since last July, and not until shops for' a broken intermediate
' . '.
tble is due to the strikes of miners and their men were out did they solict head.
Geo. St. Claire has "been appointed
ore handlers In Colorado and Mlchigan aid.
"I am of the opinion that the San- round house foreman In the place of
the lake vessel masters and pilots, and
east.
ta
These
Fe company he the machinists V. E. Taylor who has been assigned
handlers
the
in
freight
'
strike not only stop the output of i licked in this tight before it was ever to other duties at. Pueblo. t '
certain products, but they tie up rail-- ; siarted. Of course, the company wilt Y, Vaudeberg of Baltimore has been
road terminals and scare shippers n- - be disturbed fur a time getting an
appointed to: succeed J. S. Hcrshey,
force of men in their Bhops assistant general freight agent of the
ft withholding
their consignments.
The strike of the masters and pilots of all at once, but in time matters will Santa Fe, the change taking effect
There are u.o June 7th. Mr. Hershey succeeds P. II.
lake vessels has done a great deal of right themselves.
harm to the railroads of the middle many idle men in the country at the Goodwin, who recently resigned on aci west.
present time, and all the big citlfe of count of ill health.
' ' "The
Third Vice President Kendrlcks has
encouraging feature of the slt-- ' the country are overcrowded with me''
In Chicagj taken the place of II ,U. Mudge of the
uatlon is the constant Increase In pas-- r chanics of every sort.
;
enger traffic. In many instances the there were some eight or nine hun- Santa Fe on the Kansas City Union
passenger departments are almost dred men answered the advertisement depot directorate. A meeting of that
agent body wis held at Chicago last Frl
making up for the losses incurred by of the Santa Fe employment
for machtnltta and Boilermakers, find 'day to decide on a site for the Kan'
the freight departments."
Railroad men generally do not look out of that number there must, be sas City depot but the directorate ad
for much improvement over present some good men. I personally feel Sur journed, without making a selection.
The' reportthat ft. A. Sulier has
conditions
until fall. The railroad ry for the boys, but they should know
been appointed master mechanic for
president quoted in this connection re-- better than to try and lick the Santa
'
marked that the ordinary business Fe company alone.
the New Mexico division with head"If they had came to our tynlort as quarters at Raton has been confirmman could form some idea of the
ed. A. Harrity'ihe present" Incumbent
heavy burden under which the rati- - they should an asked our uppt
roads are now staggering from the stating what they wanted and showing is to succeed Superintendent of
,. fact1 that during the prosperous period tho request to be just, we would Uiwe
Powr Dean as mechanical su; vt
inclusive, the liabilities gone out with them, but Instead tl do perintendent at Albuquerque. The new
pf the railroads in the United States ing his they went ahead on their own man is extremely popular in Las Vewere Increased not less than
hook and now they are In the middle gas, The shops here are In his jurisThe payment of fixed charges, of It and want the others to help jiicm diction.
,
i
,.
(
.
Because of the extensive retrenchtherefore, leaves but a small margin out.
"I would not say whether tbera V III ments being made by the great rail
,
for dividends,
bo any action taken by the black' road systems, especially the PennsylI Company Has Won.
' airbrake
, - John
Slocum, general president of smiths and I am simply on a trip cf vania, the Wcstingbouse
of inspection and investigation. I leave company plant at WHmerdlng has had
the International Brotherhood
Blacksmiths and Helpers, of Chicago, on No 8 for Raton.
to cut down the working time of its
"As to these blacksmiths who ate employes. More than
f
of the
spent a day In Albuquerque and was
at the shops In conference with Super- out in Albuquerque drawing benefits, 4,000 employes of the plant will work
intendent of Motive Power S. L. Bean. I cannot say. what will be done. If but half and
time, while
Mr. Slocum Is on a tour of the shops they auk for benefits they will have the remainder will work' eight Instead
of the Santa Fe and is just return a hearing;"' but as yet they have ask of ten hours daily, with five hours on
'
'
Ing from a trip over the coast lines. ed for no benefits."
Saturday.
f,
Mr. Slocum was at one time in the
In conversation with a Journal reprc
A
REMARKABLE CENTENARIAN.
i., tentative he stated that his order had employ of the Santa Fe at Kansas
, no differences with the Santa
Fe City and is said to be one of the most
railroad company and that the strike expert railroad blacksmith! In the Death of the Oldest Life Insurance
Irt- lh
rVorld.
,
y Policyholder
He is of ponderous frame,
, of the blacksmiths was not orJered country.
by the general offices. He says that well advanced In years and has the
There has just died at Eng'ewooJ,'
at" San Bernardino the blacksmiths appearance of being the clever and
N. J., in bis 101st year, the oldest life
- were locked out and that
they later shrewd business man.
Insurance policy hder In the world.
decided that they would strike. la AlSuch Is the distinction
enjoyed , by
Local
Notes,
buquerque the men went out In viola- II. Boira, who, having taken
Charles
The new freight depot at .Topeka
"i lion of the
instructions personally
out a policy in the Mutual Life Insur' sent out from his offices.
has been completed.
ance company of New York sixty
"Of course the machinists and blackEngine 1128 will go to Raton shops
ago, that Is, .In the first year
years
on
account
of
broken
for
both
smiths
a
belong to the Federated
repairs
. '
.
Metal Trades of North America, and frame.
Two workmen for the boiler shops
arrived In Albuquerque last night
..

'

Mountain Ice

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity
Is constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption Coughs and Colds to be unequal- ed. A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland lltntrovllle, Va. serves as
example. Ho writes: "I had Bron
chitis for three years and doctored

Of FlgS,

p

the Pure

.

,

-

LAb
OF ANARCHY.
THE RED HAND
TheWestern Federation of Miners at
it recent meetings la Denver baa de.'.. ESTABLISHED
clared In: favor of socialism. I(
BY
ia of the radical aort which
COMPANY wnjild'.dn away with eslstlng forma
and Institutions. The dastardly out
rage which were perpetrated on In
nocent men at Cripple Creek yester
day are but the natural, fruit of the
Eulerrd at tht pottnfflct al Liu Ytgat aort of socialism toward which the
MCnd-clamailer.
M
Western Federation In drifting, which
called
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. It ANARCHY. Ui thing he
by their right name and let the blame
L. R. ALLEN, Business Managsr.
The
he Dlacwd where It belongs.
8ubicrltiou Hales of the Dully blamo for the terrible condition exist
Optic.
ing In Cripple Crook today must be
ubartfeU uwt - In laid upon the lawless, socialistic, an
AdAc- ItaUvendbyCtrrtororMall
archistic spirit which has been spread
vmi'
rutin
TiS among the union miner of Colorado
ITS
UawWmk ...,.,
ONMwt.ti
Threw Mmiltia
tw
tl by vicious agitators his spirit la a
T&
Ha MnnUas ...
dlngrate to the cause of
TM t
" blight and
.
Opd Ywtr
unionism.
The Weekly Optic.
Thousand of hard working,
... ....... ... P
On
........-...- .
ISO
union men must Buffer with
the non union men because of the
,
8ubMnbern lu Arrears
and unprinteachlns of
VMTIM bs dronmd fanm tlia Hat andilirlr
cipled agitator. IJfe, liberty and the
pursuit of happlnew are no longer the
undisputed rlgbtnt citizen of Colo'
should iWDorttn the countttiNir.alrii
rado. Tho state is Infested with a
nxini auj lr"u'.Hljr or limtUnUoit un tht
h.h
u
urn
camera
brand of socialists 'who would deal
Mn.01
ia
inv
The unlit! iliillvurwl
liv aoarjr
men
... ti.Ai rf.nuiljicitn
In ana iiari nf lltur-l- l
l,a ttin out death and destruction to ail
Us mda
rnura. 6rdrmr couiplslnUi
who do not conform to their belief or

he gailvj (Dptic.

THE OPTIC

a more potent Influence In all the
avenue of activity than the yoiirj
men. The 20th century Is to be i
The youi;
young men's century.
men are coming to the front more Awful
than ever before. In the past ouly
men, as a rule, were to br.
seen In the counting bouses. In the
banker' chair, and In positions of ImToday
portance and responsibility,

OPTIC.

DAILY

VJCGAS

MASS OF SORES

gray-haire- d

.

go where you will, more especially In
the gnat, west, and you And that the
older men have stepped but, and their
places are being filled by young men,
strong, aggressive and energetic.
Yon and I, who are no longer beard
less youths, can do much very much
to help on the young men of today
or to retard their progress. We can
put obstacles In their pathway, or
we can help them, to grow and to
develop this great American country
in which we are permitted to live,
Shall we do it, my friends? Through
our young men wo can have a potent
lufluence on this 20th century, , We
can make the 20th aa much grander
than the 19th as the 19th was grander
than any preceding century. .
In
To add to a nation's wealth
work.
The
a
patriotic
my opinion,
man who establishes a factory, the
man who works out a new Industry,
and through that medium furnishes
fcf toltbnn, immui. or la u ratio.
yield to their demand.
employment for his fellows, Is aiding
Affair In Colorado have come to a In the perpetuation of his common
TUESDAY EVENINO' JUNK 7. I'JOf
sad pass. Tho rest of tho country is wealth, and Is a patriot, and a patwitnessing her tttrugKie against, hb riot of a high order. .It Is Important,
Work for your town.'.
force of anarchy with sympathy and my friends, that wa shall' have shoe
concern.
Talk up your town.
factories, plow factories and machine
In one of his message to congress, factories. They do much to strength
Never talk hard time to strangers,
add much to our, pros
Washington made note of the fact en us; tbey
be they ever so bad.
my
friends, Important as
but,
lr,
perity,
of
115,000
that there was a balance
material needs
It Is siid that fron a flnan A jiu'iit the treasury for running expenses. 114 are factories for the
most
the
factory la
of
Important
man,
over
It,
W
comfortable
of view the past theatrical season lias felt qulto
Is that which sends out character.
It
then.
since
we
been very disastrous. Many
have
progressed
good
Much as the Institution, whose hos
Star actor are rushing Into vaudevil- estimated that the republican convenwe are enjoying tonight, has
coit
will
this
In
year
pltallty
tion
with
content
Chicago
weekly
le,'
wage.
.
In
the direction of aiding young
done
Tho-lasconvents
about $1,500,000,
.
The Items were. men atilritually, It has done heroic
'Germany la going through a great cost $1,130,000,
Industrial depression Not
hotel work In building character, and
beer Fare of delegates,
$166,000;
and black bread relieves the slttm
therefore, a flt name for (he. Young
charge. $732,000; ri porting the
Xlon. Why not act the army at work
tufas for the eot Men' Christian association Is that
A factory
and atop building palaces, ships and vnt on proper, paid by Jn ell;, $30, of "character factory,"
forts.
, .
0.1",
These we all 'Kit tn: n'.e ex- that Invite within it - limits raw,
crudo, undeveloped material aad aids
penses."
Oct your shoulder under the Y. M
In It flowering, aid In it cultivation,
The I'arkcr Doom baa resolved
C. A .building and help lift a pound
and send U forth Ho tho world clean
or two. Almost enough raised ; onjy great accession of power by tho earn- and strong, with arm developed, with
11,000 more needed to complete tho est utterance of drover Clcovland in mind enriched, with heart ennobled
In
fund, and the money Is rallied' for favor of the jurist's candidacy.
Hence It seems to mo that every well
almost
aa
It
Is
regarded
the building.
quarter
wisher of the nation, every lover of
nominaequivalent to Judge Parker'
bia country, every one who has the
The question now Is, of what Is tion at St. Louis.
welfare of tho republic at heart, must
the wonderful 'ahlmore" powder com
J. feel himself Indebted to thlB istlta
that
It
George
la
estimated
posed, which the Japanese are using
l
not luss tlon. which works unsolllahly In the
with such terrlblo effect against (he Gould' prlrate fortune
nation better,
Is a republican direction of giving tho
Ho,
than
$70,000,000,
Htttslans? It I aald to tat tho most
to do service,
menmen
nobler
ready
tereiae esploslv known to mankind. and talk Of going Into politics.
men ready not only to live for there
Aft'Jr alt
the democrat of Nebra
Men. selves, but to live for others as well
' k
dlj-jnFew of us, my friends, can appro
repudiate Mr. Bryan, alclute the keeu temptation by whit.ii
though at the time of the county
'(Continued from page 1.)
he Via lecturing to largo (
young men are surrounded, especially
,
audiences In Tias. lie will be one had perfect faith that within a few It they are stranger In a strange com
; of h delegate at large, as well as months, or at most a few years, we milnlty. Imagine yourself avheardless
on of the large delegate at the Bt. could reestablish our business on a youth cast Into a Strang city, having
broader and more solid foundation no kith or kin, no home or friend
Loitl convention ,
than ever, When, In- 1S7J. tho great What are likely to be your tendencies
A Boston editor think
fire swept away the entire business In what direction are you apt to drift
can people do not wknt the potttofllce quarter of the city of Chicago, and left
especially when wicked men and wo
officials to deny the use of tho malls In a heap of rulna the commercial In- men
spend sleepless nights In srhem
f1 attack medicine vendors,
because, stitutions of That city, there were ing and planning how to enchant the
ll,
even If they are made of alchollc those Who believed that Chicago oyc, to allure tho mind, and to drag
"foorho think they cure by faith would never again be tho great com- into their net the Innocent and the
locauseHho wrapper on tho bottle mercial center of the west. Hut such thoughtless."'"" When- wo realize all
says thoy twill. This Is a pretty ttilu as these forgot that Chicago had Hi this we can better appreciate the
;
'
It comes from Hoton.
argument
Marshall Fields, It John It. Farwells, blessings to a community of an Instllti
Us Potter Palmers and tho army of lion tlmt opens Its rooms to welcome
Tjiilte Intereatlng and full of meat other men of Chicago, young, clean those who are friendless and homeI
.' Is the artlrjc onjhe V. M. C. A.. pul- - strong,
energetic, and full of faith and less, gives a helping hand to restrain
lished In another column from tho pen
hope, to whom disaster meant but them from falling Into the pathway
fit one of tb'e most promlqi-h- t Jewish
temporary check, and to whom calam- of the wicked and aids them to lead
merrhanl of Kaeramento. Hle refors ities
were simply better lives. This Is the work of the
and misfortunes
to It a a character factory,
Vrt3
nuaoclatlon
taj
stepping stone to hltiher and great- Young Men's Christian
a should have one. There Is ioih er successes.
They forgot that In the That, I know, Is the service It" per
Jng fraught with greater good toHho
cotmmliy there were young men full forms. I have watched the in II nonce
young manhood of the city.
of spirit and able to rlso abow Its It has had on young men In my own
which tended
mlNforlune,
only to employ; I have seen how It has guid
I
most
tho
Vega
delightful
out
bolder
relief
their re- ed them; I have seen how It has lifted
in
bring
clly la the tout b west Jn wh!eh to Itve
They them upon their feet; how it has done
and It al tract Ion are rivaled by markable creative power.
have. 'seen that spirit In the young all that a father, thut a brother, that
none. Anything that cuitrUnito to
attract people here and hold them men of tlie city of Chicago, giving a friend could do. It Is these things
wondthat make mo stand here tonight not
here helps to make the town grow, uk one of the great commercial
ers of I bo world.
only as an American, but aa a Jew,
and what makes the towu grow helps
No business can be greater than the reared in a different spiritual atmos
fvery business man in It.' Put your men who control
I!; no community phere, and pay tribute to this noble
loyal tivt
shoulder to the whetd
can be greater than the men who Christian Institution.
and help the men who are now trying
to raise the lattt few hundred dollars live In the oomunlty. No men have There I not one of us, no matter
to laisure the Y. M. C. A. building. ,

I
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- . was
woo
ii mat throe or
year ago likened be Filipinos
lo savage and A parties! There are
flfr now making the grand round of
observation In tht country and Fee-- :
rtary Taft says there are "Gentlemen of culture and refinement;" A
hundred Filipino student have wintered lo California and Tror. (late
V Pomona college says (if the lgbt
la attendance:
"They are doing v
ceidlnuly well without (xreptlon. It
ould be hard to the extent of prac- tical IniposKlbllliy to pick out any
laphaiard bunch of eight stndenta of
whtim tho same could be aald." Yet,
as In the rase of Pono Weans. t
lift been dM lded I hat they cannot le
allowed to practice law In this country becautte lhiy Ire nut clllwnir.
and cannot Iiiailowed to become naturalized, because Uivy are oaj foreigners! Martin Trsyleso, a graduate
if Cornell law 'school, I golag to
Ulng his status lo tho test of the
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CREAM

BAKING POWDER
A baking powder of highest class and
highest leavening strength. Makes the
food purer, sweeter and more wholesome
.

Tested and Approved by the Government
.'V

I

No. 50
25 Cents

Not One Square Inch of Skin on
His Whole Body Was
I

Unaffected.

-

,....

BYCUTICURA

CURED

heart-brea-

."

BO

'

1897.

return ia six yean, Mr. Wattatn
writes, Feb. S3, 1U03.
' Yonr letter of the Slot In regard to
the case of my little boy at hand. I am
truly thankful to say tbat the cure
effected by the Cottcura Remedies bas
been a most thorough and successful
No

Cure

to date."

Sold thmuknl At vmld. CMIramBMolmit.VW.
of 0),
Ila run, of Choootau CoH4 niU, 1M. par
t Hnlmnal, me., Soaa, tto. UepoUt Iadoa, 17
hou
Park, a Baa 4a la ralai Baaloa, Iff Cotumbaa
...
Ata- Pouar Iira( and Cham. Corp.. Hala rraoriciera.
VSaaS lot "llow la Carat , Uaawur. , '

how wicked, that has not an element
within blm of goodness. There Is not
on6 of us, no matter how good, that
has not within him an element of
wickedness.
The association
thnt
strives to bring out the good thut
within us, and to restrain whatever
there Is within that Is wicked, do.
I have
serves our hearty support.
ever esteemed it. a privilege to glvo
my mile to 'aid and encourage this
work, I ghalf always esteem It a prtv
ilege to aid1 in the still further ad
vancement of this work, and I know
that every c.lti.en who loves his fol
lows can not but feel In a tike spirit
and cannot but stand ready when the
time arrives to extend a helping hand
to this admirabln association.
'

All OPEII. LETTER
Ta the Citizens

or Las Yega:

It Is beginning to bo racoi;ni.cd that
no American city Is complete without
a well cuulpped and modern Yoiin

Men's Christian
association.
The
practical application of the assocla-tiou'activities and plans to Urn so.
clnl. Intellectual, phyalclal. commer
rial and inorM Interests of men Is be.
Ing met with favor by tho young men
thcmaclvcs in the 1,800 cities whore
thta association' ia operating. "This Is
clearly 'shown by lhe fart that the
young nu n are meeting as a rule
of thti cost of maintain
Ing the associations year by year. Tho
business men and citizens generally
recognize In the association an active
agency which makes for the social
betterment and the safe guarding of
life, property and business tnfrrestH.
The hoard i of directors for the
Young Men's Christian- association In
our city hs made several efforts to
securer subscriptions sufficient to secure a suitable lot and erect a modern
association building, which would be
adequate to the needs.' of our yoiuirf
men and a credit to Ijts Vegas. The
endorsement of this public enterprise
is evidenced ;by th fact that more
than two hundred citlxcns have sub
scribed, to be payable in installments
as the building progresses, the
amount of 1 1 3.000. with tho under
standing thnt at least $15,000 be se
cured in bona fide subscriptions, f
In consultation with a number of
tho leading business men and after
careful consideration the board Of directors. In session last evening, de
cided that tho solicitation for fund
to Insure this Institution, which Is
such an Important factor In the life
of very illy where It operates, must
be pushed to a finish this week. This
does not mean that tho erection of the
building will be begun at once. The
board feels at present thnt on account of the business situation In the
southwest as well as over the country
at large, It will probably be best to
await more favorable conditions, to
throe-fourth-

s

-

begin the building.
This Is .at least

60 Cents

I

I

I1

30f Cents'

'fll

VNo.38a'

f

fT l

No. 130

1

I

"My little son, a boy of Ave, broke
out with an' Itching rash. Three doctors prescribed for blm, but he kept
getting worse nntll we could not dress
hlra any more. They finally advised
me to try a eertaln medical college, but
it treatment did not do any good. At
the time I was Induced to try Cutlcara
Remedies be was so bad that I bad to
cut his hair off and put the Cutlcura
Ointment on him on bandages, as It was
Impossible to touch blm with the bare
hand. There wis not one square Inch
of skin on his whole body that was not
affected. He was one mass of sores.
The bandages osed to stick to his skin
and In removing them it nsed to take
the skin off with them, and the screams
from the poor child were
Ing. I began to think that be would
never get well, but after the second
application of Cutlcura Ointment I
began to see signs of Improvement,
and with the third and fourth applications the sores commenced to dry op.
His skin peeled off twenty times, but it
Anally yielded to the treatment, I nsed
the Cutlcura Resolvent for bis blood,
and now I can say that he is entirely
cured, and a stronger and healthier boy
yon never saw than he Is
ROBERT WATT AM,
4921 Center Ave., Chicago, III., Pec.

'
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65 Cents
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No. 72
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Sterling with Cold Band

$L50
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the work of completing the canvas has dragged along too long alBuc

ready.
for
The project has languished
months In an uncertain stage.
The goal Is almost reached and a
prompt response from those who have
aot yet 'subscribed will complete the
fund .
A number, of business men who
have already subscribed liberally, and
who appreciate keenly that the failure
of the project at this stage would be
disastrous to the best interests of the
city, have indicated their willingness
to Increase their gifts in order to com'
i
plete the fund.'
that
It
hoped
every citizen who
has the welfare of the community at
heart, .who has not yet pledged his
substantial support will do so at once
when called upon.
The management feels, too, tbat
time to push
this Is an opportune
the work, since it was able to secure
for a fow days the services of one
of the most successful
secretaries,
who has given much of his time, to
kflnances, Mr. I B. Mumma of Ohio,
more recently representing the California state committee
as Vegas and her young
Surely
men are worthy of tho benefit lent
work the Young; Men's Christian association seeks to do. Hundreds, of
cities this size and smaller are.
doing a
through their associations,
splendid work for men. Why not Las
Vegas?
Believing that tho enterprise has
the good will of every well meaning
citizen and hoping that tfie committee
will be met with generous response
we are,
,
Yours truly,
t
The Board of Directors.
Jas. O. McNary, President; Richard
Davidson, ilea, president; F. B. Jan
uary, treasurer- E. L. Browne, secre
tary; f L." R. Allen, l. O. Brown, Jas.
A. Dick, C. h. Harris, cf M. Moore,
W .O. Ogle, N. B. Rosebcrry, J. H.
' "
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TUESDAY EVENING' JUNE 7. 1904.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlt-- John are the
proud parent! of a baby girl that came
last Tuesday to make lux home at
the agent's house. Mr. Jolin is the
Santa Fe agent at Waldo, New MexCatarrh el the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth la exactly the ico.
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. ReThat Tired Feeling.
peated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
If you are languid, depressed and In
thus
cuthe
of
nerves
the
tomch,
exposes
capable for work, it indlcaet that
Doming took place at Lake Valley on Wednes-- In the (isnas to aecreia mucin iniiosa oi your liver is out of order.
ELECTfCT .LIGHTS:
Hcrblne
j
Tola
if
natural
of
HI assist nature to trow off the head
of.
the Juices
digestion.
the
ill soon be equipped with one
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
aches, rheumatism and aliments akin
N test electric light plants In the southMILL ENLARGED:
to nervousness and restore the ener
PELPHREY'S
and
other
gies and vitality of sound and perfect
west. The new engine
Monday of this week the new 20 horse
mucous
of
the
Inflammation
J. J. Hubbard, Temple, Texhealth.
relieves all
machinery bas arrived and will soon power boiler and 12 horse power en membranes lining the stomach, protects tha as, writes, March 22nd, 1902: M I
gin were started up at Felphrey's nerves, and cures bid breath, sour risings, have used llerblne tor the past two
fee installed.
milt. The old 8 horse power engine a sense ol fullness after eating, Indigestion, years. It has done me more good than
and all stomach troubles.
all the doctors.
When I feel bad and
WENT TO DIGGING: All business and the new one were coupled so as to dyspepsls
Kodol Digests
have that tired feeling, I take a dose
SO horse power engine and now
a
make
fcf the district court, at Hillaboro watt
Sweet.
Maka the Stomach
of Hcrblne.
It la the. best medicine
piece of machinery in the mil) BoHIssonly. Rseulsr sirs, 1 00, soldlnt 2UmM
" smplted lavt Friday. The grand every
ever made for chills and fever." 60cts
tKatrfal
whir h Se I IOC DU cams.
can be run at one time. An automat
bottle.
OO..Ohleago, III
Sold by Opera House Phar
bf CO. DsWITT
Jury made its final report at 4 o'clock ic saw filer Is being placed, and Boon Prepared
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macy.
and
aale
Winter!
Co.,
For
Drug
by
In the afternoon. On Saturday all the work will begin to enlarge, the mill
H BOOTH, who hai ju.t died ot
K.
Coodalt.
D.
Vourt officials went to' the gold field. bouse I and more machinery will be
W. H. Howell, traveling auditor and CHARLES
Enzlrwaad. N. I. Hcnutd
his
hundredth
birthday September M, ws.
division store manager for the Colo
Judge Parker went to the Nigger digg added. All pulleys, belts and shaft
He held
Mrs. A. L. Sullivan and family of rado
Ha, it In The Mutual Life
and
ings and Clark Mitt-hel-l
Supply Company, was In Mad- Inaurance Policy
tng are run under the floor, thus doing
of New York, issued FebComuanv
Coffeyvllle, arrived In Albuquerque rid last
Van Patten went to Shendnn.
Saturday and Sunday.
ruary 7. i&iv he first week of the Company's
away with oil waste and great den) of and will reside there.
Mr. Sullivan
existences the additions declared on bis policy
used lt
nolHe. Nearly
everything
'
Is reviewing clerk at the Santa Fe
were about three times its face.
LAYING RAILS;0 Six miles of at eel
Ten Yeara in Bed.
Is
manufac
a
building
For ten years I waa confined to
offices, having been recently trans
Itave already been laid out of lied constructing
- this mill
all
atand especially
tured
ferred to Albuquerque from Coffey- my bed with disease of my kidneys,"
Hock on the ArUona Eastern. CardInteresting to Asthma Sufferers,
do
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vllle.
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a
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,",:.: not move
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From
Thrown
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ed the best of medical eklil available, and asthma cures, in the market,',;
no
established
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tor
news that liofltiey ciarho,
Mr Oeorgo K. llabcock was thrown but could get no relief until Foley's
Daniel Bantz Of Otter 'llle, Iowa,
buildings are being erected' at' (he more
than I wo years past has from a wagon and severely bruised. Kidney Cure was recommended to says
townstte laid out at the proposed terHalm me. Jt lias been a uodseno to me." 'and have received treatment from
Pain
Chamberlain's
lie
faith
applied
so
served the Doming public
physicians In New York and other
minal of the railroad.
,
freely and says. It Is the best liniment For sale by Depot Drug Store. ,
fully and effirlently aa postmaster, ho ever lined. Mr. Babcock Is a wen
cities, but got very little benefit until
to the known citiasen of North Plain, Cenn.
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It has been very dry and dusty all yons of the Ortlg mountains.
'
ware the raging waters aurrounded some time ago to take
and so
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them before nd after
they picked will of the department,' In this' of winter and spring fewMadrid;
local
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no
a
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Land office at Santa Fe, N. M
the
rain,
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except
Have You A Cough?
for
doing
tlwlr ; way through Pry Creek canyon,
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syr
May 5, 1904.
'
flco, with such a hlp as I can afford not enough to lay the dust and sand
e
Have you a cold Notice Is
up will relieve It.
believe
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and
too
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hereby
AT
LAKE
great,
employ.
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A dose of llerblne at bedtime and freof
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Try
Ballard Snow Liniment Company
for In support of his claim, and that said
last Monday after a lingering Illness. mil of employing an efficient clerk Your Snow Liniment cured an old for Whooping Cough, for Asthma, Mrs.
lor Brcnciiitis.
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Soc. 15, T. 13, tt. R. 22
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ville, Ml din Co., Pa., has a sore and
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ARCHITECTS.

Professional Directory.

HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineara.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
ami construction work or all kinds
burned and superlntndit.
Office
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
'
Phone 94.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles,

aide

OR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physician. Ollice Olney block. 'Phones,
Vegas, 41; Colorado. 175.
Sunday

hours by appointment only.
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Normal Gets Lands;

Nick Iielaney came Into Madrid for
DELAWARE DEMOCRATS
some provision last Wednesday. 11
MEET TODAY,
is out along the line between here
DOVISH. Del, June 7. It ls"'prob
and Wand, taking down the wires of
able that Delaware's alx delegate t tn the electric, plant company and pre.
the democratic state convention will paring them for shipment. Soon the
plant will be moved, and there will
be Instructed lo vote for Judge Geo.
be nothing left In Madrid but a mem
Gray for the presidential nomination ory to the old timers.
The state convention to select the
delegates la In session here today and
a majority appear lo be In favor of
the Gray boom, though the annas City
element la fighting with considerable

OFF

"

':

4

diBjmtrh from WaHliliiRUin
t'fiiiiiiunniitut'i
ui iiio nun uifice has made the following temporary
In the Claytou and Ros
withdrawal
districts, New Mexico, for fores

vtih

fry purposes.
f Clayton district

Wlthdrawa

from

mllieial
mi oispunal exccpuiig uuil-law aictluns 1J to 17, southwest
jarter, east half and east half of Igor agalnat the Instructions.'
o- northwest quarter section It; sections
H to 20, township 2 north, range 12 American medical
r

,"

ASSOCIATION MEETS.
ATLANTIC CITV. N- - X. Juno 7,
rti itlnnlna today with the opening of I
the fifty fifth annual session of the
American Medical association, Ibis re
sort for 1he next few days will be the
central point for medical . men from
all over tint United fit ales and Can
a1a, as In addition to the above there
will be meetings of state and prov
board
Inclal health officials, lieent-lnand other bodies. . lulereatfng profor the
grams have been prepared
meetings. WblU the discussion! and
papers will be largely technical they
will be of considerable Importance to
A strike of good or baa been Jevel the general public as well as to the
medical fraternity.
oped in the BIgelow mines.
ast.
Roswell district-Wlthdrpart
t township 1 north, rangea 31 to 37
east; one south. 43 to tt east; 2 aouth,
SI and 7.easL . .
Secretary Hitchcock has approv
aelectlons , of public lands In Clayton land district In tha territory of
w Metlco for the following purposes: For publla 'building! at the capital, 120 acre a; fur School of. Mines.
I0 acres; for Insawa asylum, 120
acres; for refor machoal, 720 acre!;
for. penltenlarr, 1.800 .acres-- , or Nor
nsl S' hool, 2,400 acreej
,
awa

.

p. Kg

order to i reduce our present Jarge stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
tdl inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THmTY'THREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

OAMPSTOVCS '
REFRlOCflA TORS
Wm a

SHOWCASES
SANITARY
STORAGE
Far tlousahold Furniture
pnom ami roetviita thnmutilily fuinl

etlt fr(iHiit iniratsl.

A good

upright, for S185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
"
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price
Mll.ll ON KASV PAYMENTS II Y

n

Cole. Phone 271

ONION

sfliiitiiiaii

M4inmond,

ll

ATTOHNEYS.

WAmjbjj Laoy or gentleman of a
George ri. Hunker, Attorney at law.
fair education to travel for a firm
)mce veeuer oioc.K. Las Vegas, N, "'!
Of $250,000.00 capital.
S1Salary
072.00 per year and expenses; paid
George f. Money AUornefcAt-Laweekly. Address, with stamp, J. A.
and
United States at
Alexander, Las Vegas, N. M.
torney. Omce in Olney building. Bait
WANTED A
dass t:illa wait
a VeKU, N. M.
ress, Apply Hotel La Pension.
-,

WANTED

FranK Springer.

Attorney-At-Law-

.

salesman for gen Office in Crockett building, East Laa
'
eral store; one who can buy as Veeaa. N. M.
well as sell goods and speak SpanE. V. Long, Attornoy-At-LaOffice
ish. Inquire Optic office.'
in Wyraan block. East ' Laa Vegas, .'
.
.
J
WANTED work; preferably a Clerk- MM
ship In office or store Gilt edge ref
A. A. Jones. Attorney-At-Laerences furnished; also, security It re tee In Crockett building, Kuiit
quired.
Address, "S" Optic.
VaB, N. M.
A good

6

FOR

SO&lfcTlfcS.

RENT.

adobe, good location. ... $16.00
rooms,, good location......... $12,00
rooms, furnished . . . , . . . . ... .$25.00
furnished
$21.00
Office desk, urm both 'phones call at
office, j
Storage for household goods. Call
at office.'
MOORE, Real Estate and Investement
5-

-

6- -

I. O. O. F

Laa Vegas Lo ige No. 4

neeta every Monday vonlng at tkC'V
ball. Sixth street. AU vlaitlns br(W
blerea are cordially Invited to attend
W. M. Lewis, N. O.; V. A. Henry, V. Q4

,

T. M. Klwood.

Treasurer;
trustee.

Sec;

W. B. Critea,
cemetery

C. V. Hedgcock

B. P. O. E., MeeU First And Third
rhtirsday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Vlaltlng
FOR BENT Two furnished houses. oroutera cordially ivlted.
Exalted
Ruler.
EUSEBIO, CHACON,
Nos. 1010 and 1013 Tilden avenue. In
B. BLAUVELT. gee.
T.
quire at 1011 Tilden.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
FOR
RENT Nice
housekeeping
communications
third
Regular
rooms at Mrs. Shirk's, 423 Tenth St.
Thursday u. each month.
VhiUng
brothers cordially Invited. M. B.
r,
Willlama, W. M.; Charles H.
iFOR SALE

vo. oo Ueuiui Avenue.

Spor-lede-

FOR SALE Yearllnc Antrora
Inquire at this office.
FOR SALE

ness; call

buck.

Horse, buggy and

har

1106 Columbia Ave.

FOR SALE. . An upright piano nearly
new.
Cheap. Call at 621 Railroad
avenue.

,

'

Secretary.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
jecond and fourth Thursday evenings
at each month at the I. O. O. F. halL
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. 0.; Miss Julia
teyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sec.;.
Urs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.

Eastern 8Ur, Regular Communioa-Uo- n
second and fourth Thursday evenFOR SALE Furniture; call before ings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
June 9 at 1012 Fourth St.
Mrs. H. Rlsch, worthy
matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mm. 'Emma
FOI RENT Completely furnished
6-

room , cottage.
Inquire
Crockett building.

room

7,

t' During the summer kidney irregu
larities are often caused by excessive
Attend
drinking or'being overheated.
to the kidneys at once by lining
s
Money cure. For sale by
toiey
Depot Drug Store.
(Homestead Entry No. 4507.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Benedict,-

Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.

Treaa.
REDMEN
meet
In
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
JOtS Breath. Visiting chiefs
always
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Higglna,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tcsday evenings of
Notice is hereby given that the fol- each month in the Fraternal Brother.
lowing named 'settler has Hied notice (hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
of his Intcntiontto make final proof's o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
in support of his claim, and that said O. Koogler, Secretary.
proof will be made before Robert U
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
M. Ross, U. S. court comlssioner, at
his office In Ias Vegas, N, M., on July 102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
S, 1904, Tli:
PETROLINO LUJAN, Chavc, N." M west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
are always welVisiting members
for the S 12 NE 14 and W 12 SB
come.
Sec. 21, R 13, Nil 25 E.
C. N. HIGGINS. President '
He names the following witnesses
O. W. QATCHELL, Secretary.
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
HOTELS.
f Guadalupe JImines ot Chaves, N.
M.;
Caslmlro Jlmlnei of Chavez, N. M.;
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Francisco S. Chaves of Chavet, N. M.J kada. Donglaa avenue.
Romaldo TruJIUo of Trementlna, N.
HARNESS.
M.
EDWARD W. FOX.
J. C. Jones, The Harneee
W
Maker,
Register. Bride atrwet
"

'

'

May 16, 1904

1-- 4

TAILORS.

SHOE STORE
is the plare where the
massrs buy their shoes,

3

'

lliirh Qunllty and
Modorutn l r I c e s
bring tbem.

second-han- d

The Gloria
Koinetltlnir new
for Women

S3.5.0

Usbt Welt
or Turn

!Nortliiit t iiroi r ul ihe Plata

PERRY

tr.

CriM-.kt-

room also IS
Unfurnished
tent'12x!2. Address "M," Optic of Colo.
fice.

Common Sense

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

TCH1S
OOTS

c

Dentist, Site
Decker, rooms suite No.
t
block. Office hours 9 ta
aua i rM to 6:00. L. V. 'Faone 239.
.

MHMo

WANTED

in'or-fjrVte- r

and

OSTEOPATH.

INSTRUCTION,
Klester'a Ladles' Tailoring College
will teach ladies how to take meas
ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments ot all kinds. Satisfaction
North
guaranteed.
Kihlberg roonia.

stenographer

ypewrlter, room No. 6, Crockott
hoc a. Las Vegas. DeposiUom and
Hmi public. ,

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
ridge Streeb

TT

J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men'a Suits. MS Main
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

Restaurant Short Order
Secular meals. Center street
Duval's

V

-- Do You Want

the Earth?

-4

The Earth la a new monthly Illustrated Journal, published by the Santa Te. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Callforn'a the truth
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part tf the country.
Contains letters written by fanners,
men who
stockmen and
have succeeded and who give the reasons why. Strong editorials and inA very perteresting miscellany.
suasive immigration helper.
fruit-raiser-

FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 pa.
per!, or S bundles for 25 cents.

TUESDAY

EVENING' JUNE 7, 1904.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
-

f

-

I

Acute Rheumatism,
.
Don't tell your friends
Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
by gottlng wet through;
Theywauid think occasioned
worse when at rest, or on first moving
so
it
strange. You see, the limbs and In cold or damp weaththey know Ayer's Hair Vigor checks falling of the hair, re er, is cured quickly by Ballard's Snow
stores color to gray hair, and makes the hair grow.
2i: Liniment. Oscar Oleson, Gibson City,
BY
Illinois, writes, Feb. IB, J902: A year
ago I was troubled with a pain in my
er should never, under any circum back. It soon got so bad I could not
One bottle of Ballard's
stances, be used. A chamois or soft bend over.
26c, 60c,
cloth will do the work more efficiently Snow Liniment cured me."
"I
Sold by Opera House Pharma
and not raise that enemy ot the in- $1.00.
acy.
strument dust. If It is necessary to
Hon. C. T. Brown ot Socorro was in
cause the same results If left stand- remove any accumulated dirt or
ing on or very near to the piano for grease from the case, sponge It with Albuquerque on business.
an undue length of time. The ex lukewarm water, in which has been
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, DU't Court
Summon!
treme susceDtibility of tne. smaller dissolved a small amount of pure soap,
Garnishee, Sheriff! Office
the"
wood dry with
THE
Writ of Attachment, Original
wooden parts and the strings to even afterward rubbing
Bond, General
a soft chamois, wrung dry, which will
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Road Petition
slight dampness is astonishing, and
out
the
also
polish brilliantbring
Affidavit In Attachment,
i
Bond of deputy
any exposure to It, therefore, must be
Original
ly.
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
most carefully guarded against.
Guardian's Bond and Oath
These observations cover all the esi
Garnishee 'Summons, Original
In many homes a piuno may often
Administrator's Bond and Oath
sential
near
points in the care of a piau,
a
a
hot
stove,
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
be seen standing
Letters of Guardianship
Bond in Attachment
air register or a steam radiator. Su :l and if they are properly observed the
Letters of Administration
Execution
a condition as this can not but help instrument will be kept in a goud,
Warrant to Appraisers
Order to Garnishee to Pay
to injure the instrument in many first class condition for an indefinite
Summons. Probate Court
OFFERS
THE
BEST
SERVICE
JX ways.
As has already been po'med period. Of course, tuning will be reGarnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket, 1 2x14 Inch 109 p
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
out, the wooden parts will contract un quired at intervals. Even the
Affidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 100 p
The
Frisco System traverses
establishments can not en
Bond In Replevin
t der much heat and the strings wll
Record
for
Publio
Notary
the following states!
Writ of Rpplevtn
very likely expand. One can roaliiy tirely guard the instrument aguiunt
A True Bill
i
Indiana
Appearance Bond
imagine what a piano in surih a state the changes of temperature natit:-Law (Pro. to Minors)
Springer
as this will be like. It will be mure brings about in the swing of the
Peace Bond
Bond for Deed
Kansas
Mississippi
and
to
umvl
a
be
a sort of
piano ought
like a mere "rattle-trip.Criminal Warrant
Application for Licensee
1
Tennessee
Criminal Complaint
superior tin pan, than anything else at least twice a year in. order to
Report of 8urvey
for
these.
Alabama
Missouri
Mittimus
and yet people who keep a piano thu.
Agreement Special Lease
Just one more bit of advice, and
'
Appeal Bond
.exposed to heat will wonder why ili.
Oklahoma
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Indian
is
about
thai,
case.
the
Frequently
Notice of Attachment
have to call in a tuner every oilier
Original
Texas.
it happens that the finish, the varnV
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
day or so and blame all the instru
Affladivit and Writ in Attachment
r..
Notice for Publication
mental ills they are enduring on ish, will "chock" or show numeoiis
THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
Duplicate. .
small
cracks. The high finish cn
"''
;
Venire
everything and anything else than
Citation
T.nnvhiR Knimn Cly at fl.ao p. in.
v
ilailj, IU 1k you to NpriiiiclW-liI- ,
Notice
of
Garnishm't
on Ezeo
tlu'ir own carelessness. The tempera- - American pianos can only be obUim.d
Constable's Sale
M!tiiiliin,
Hirmiiiehum,
Atliuitn,
.!
i
lUo mitl all uuiuU lu the
'. ture-othe room in which a piano by successive coats of varnish applied
Forthcoming Bond
Notice of Sale
feouiliutiat.
-' stands should never be allowed to get lo the wood of the case,-- ' The wood
VxwHent roiltcfo nil point North,
Bond
Indemnifying
Criminal
3
Warrants
"
?.;is(, South, Southeast itml South.
above 75 degrees or, below 50. The U elastic and the varnish
consequently, any exposure of ihe
piano can not safely Island a widor
For dotsllrd Information, ftpitljr to
range tnan tms. iieiow io degrees tne piano to cold or heat will cause, the
G. w. MARTIN, General Agcnt.
t
to either contract or expind.
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
Denver, col. a
strings and metal parts will contract wood
C.
and
in
this
Dibt.
results
the
or
and"" the tone will be ruined.
aqent.
drake,
psWild Animal Bounty Claim
Car
Deed, Special
cracking
Warranty
..
lake City, Utah. B
should also be taken that the piano "checking" of the varnish, if the
Warranty Deed, Corporation
T. A JOHN, general Agent.
Sheep Contracts
Quit-claiButte, Montak;,
Deed
guarded agatnst s.ip'i
Certiacate of Brand
ijte not allowed to stand near a window piano is carefuly
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
exposed to the rays of the sun par- - changes the finish will retain Its original condition indefinitely, but, when
Deed in Relinquishment
'. tlcularly in summer time, or the
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
will be the same as it- the in- the checking does appear the only
' strument were
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
placed near a stove or remedy for it is to have the varnish
'
Satisfaction of Mortgage
steam radiator. It it is lmposu'de lo scraped off and a new coating ap
Receipt Books
W. M. ROBINSON.
Chattel Mortgage
plied.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Fe
.
7- avoid such a location for the piuno,
full
Chattel
Its
shade
down
window
Chattel Mortgages with not for
Mortgage, with Note
the
keep
NEW
:s
HEAD
OF
.....
''
J..-- !
.1
i.r.ir
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Time Tftblo No. 71.
UlUBB UUIUO Ul U3 v.aj
WUglU Milling
WOMEN'S COLLEGE.
' when the sun's rays beat
Bill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
agi'nst; that
lEffectlve Wfidnosdav April 11003.1
OXFORD, O., June 7 The fiftieth
Bill of Sale, hound stock
For Sale Cards
side of the house.
and comencement exercis
Lease,
short
form
and
long
'
Township
Plats, large
When oust settles on th3 strings oi anniversary
BOUND
WRST BOrNO
es of the Western College for Women BAST
No. m.
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Miles No. 4tS
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
t filters down in the crevice between culminated
9:00am..tv....BntFe..Ar..
a.SOf m
today in tire inauguration
Trust Deed
1:00 a
1 Mpm
Acts, Protection to Minora
tne Keys, tne tone wui ne impaired in
new president of the college, 11:05 p m.,Lv.,.Espiiol..Ar..34,r.
.Kinbudo. . At ..S3. . 1:05 p m
the
of
mnh.
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
m. Lv.Tri'N I'tt'drua. Ar.. W.,,. 10:(6 nm
the first case and in the se ;ond the
p
Dr. 6:3 p m..Lr...Anlnito. .Ar.135 ... 7:35 a m
Dr. Lillian Wyckoff Johnson.
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
action will be rendered hard, the keys
8:60 p m..L..,AlttiijOsii... Ar.ir3. v ti;10 m
who succeeds Dr, Lelia 8. 3:05
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
h ui..Lv ....I'uphlo .Ar.7.. . 1:37 a m
will stick and two or more apt to Johnson,'
McKee, was formerly an Instructor at 7:15 a m..Ar... Denver.... Lv 404. t:)Dui
Protest
Bills ot Sale Books
respond to the touch at the same time.
of Tennessee.
Notice of Protest
Tra'm run dally except SinUr.
Escrltura Oarantlsada
To. avoid this, therefore, when the the University
.
o
Cionnectlons with the i main, line rani
Escritura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
room is swept or dusted it will bj wrll
branches as follows:
ENID ENTERTAINING
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
i
to throw a cloth over tne piano, l
At Antonlto for Durungo, Sllyorton and all
BAPTISTS TODAY.
Transfer of Location ' '
In the Han Juan country.
Assay Office Certificates
'. It does' not stand verv close lo the
ENID, Okla., June 7. Scores of en
' '
At Alamosa (wltti itandard Kaufre) for La
Sheriff's Sal
Acknowledgement for Power of At
wall, and the fall board should be
visitors flocked into Enid to- Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver torney
thusiastic
Is
of
Sheep Contracts Partldo
closed. The tack
every piano
narrow
ftaue for Monte Vista. Del
day for the annual territorial conven also with
Certificate
Marriage
Sheep Contracts Sale
open; In order that the tone shall be tion
Norte
Oreede
and
all point lutheSan Luis
of the Baptist Young People's un
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.. '5)
to Justice Petit
Commitments
'full and rich In volume, and Is usualvalley.
ion. Tho visitors commenced to' arAt Sallda with main lln(!it.andard gaufte)
Proof of Labor
Court
ly protected fully from dust and dirt, rive
yesterday and this morning they tor all point east and west Including Lcad-vilTimber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
but minute particles of dust filter
and narrow au(?e points between,
came
with a rush The formaF open-inWitnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Grand Junction.
through the interstices of the case
of the convention took place this
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
At Florence and Oanon City for the 'gold
Authority to Gather Live Stock '
even at that, and enough may' reach
afternoon.
The three days' nroErara camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
.
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Location
the strings and cling to them during
At Pueblo, UoloradoHprtnei and Denver
for addresses by a number
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
the course of half a dozen sweepings provides
with all Missouri river lines for all point
of
noted
school
workers
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Sunday
Notice of Mining Locations
or dusting to Injure their ton. ThU
"
0
o
Affidavit
For further Information address the under,
Proof Unsecured Debt
Is just another of the "unexplain- :
Warning.
v.
atgned.
Mineral Locution Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
able" causes of pianos getting ou. of
If you have,, kidney wir bladder
Tbrouvh piwaeniiera from Santa k't in
Plat
Homestead Applications
Township
,
tune. If the fall board of tua piano trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney standard gauge
leepers from Alamon can
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
has been inadvertently lift open while Cure, you will hnve only yourself to have berths reserved on application.
'
1. 11. Davib, Agent,
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
riiiHtitm or sweenine baa Imen in nianie for results, as It nositlvelv
cures all forms of kidney aud bladder
. Santa Fe, N M.
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory, Statements
9
progress the keys should be wiped diseases. For sale
by Depot Drug K 8. HOOMK. O. P. A ,
with a cloth Immediately, the move-- t Store.
Denver.
Colo
i
f
J
ment bring from the line of the case
Write for Complete Price List.
over
,' outward, and not
horizontally
the key board or (pinntities of the
ADDRESS
surface diiRt will be forced down be- -
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Document Blanks

Lr.

FOR SALE

Pianoforte

World's Fair Roufo

HHs

.

Marias

e

i

"

-

Ter.

-

-

...

,

General Blanks.

-

6lt

D. & R. O.
Santa

1

ALL

.

THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

::!''

sar

;

Las Veg as Publishing Co.

Care and Keeping
Of

w

"

i

System

Branch

1

1

To Our Readers:
located in the handsome homes of th
It is with great pleasure that we best Christian
cItlienB of St Louli
are able to announce to you that
i( is largely neonle .. who flVn fTlttt AVrtl 'k;
in our power to solve tho vexed
ques- hom&ft. Tint nh
tion as to where you are to
stop when city for a few months only to sXIn th i
7
attending the great World's Fair at World's
...... Fair vlnftni-Sst.
KAft
Xuis, and as to Just what it will bir CintrnllTio- 1xiiuu
i. iinnii un
luiiuiB. us
cost you. Through an
arrangement to make the extremely low rate of J
'lth the St. Lcmla European Hotel $1.00 p?r person per
day, sold only on
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is a Certificate Plan
that Is, you make
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, statTrust Cunipany ot St. Louis, and ing number of days and month
yo
which controls and operates 1,500 el desire to comej on the coupon
appear-Inegant niodurn rooms in close Prox
below, enclose fl.00 for each day
imity to the Exposition grounds, we resTved, and mail the name in th
are enable to offer to our readers tho Office of this paper.' Immediately
greatest opputunity to solve the im- upon receipt of such, application th
portant Question, "where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. will formuch 7' Th tremendous attendance ward to, you a certificate good for ln
at this World's Fair will send accom- time reserred or for any tims durtns;
modation prices skyward; In
fact, will the Exposition period, April 3fi to
make them In many instances
beyond December the 1st, 1901. Thla certithe reach of ordinary people. The St. ficate is transferable so that in case of
Louis ' European
Hotel
Combanv. the one reserving belngr unable to at-- .
having leased 1,500 of th finest rooms tend, he can dlepose of his certificate
In St, Louis over a
year una. aro an. without Iobs.
abled to give our readers the extrem-lThis company's general offices' axe
low rate of $1.00 por day for accom- located in the Mllfon
Bulldlnf,', on
modations and guide sorvice to con- Eighteenth street, fmmeriinteiv ad
duct the patron to tho room and com joining the St. Louis
Union Station.
fortably establish him thorein. Upon in Upon arrival in St Louis you present vestlgating this great proposition, we your certificate at the general office
have convludcd arrcngemcnts
wherby the Company, and their uniform
we are tho local
agents for the St. guides will conduct to your room,,
Louis European' Hotel Company, una thereby
assuring you against losing;
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your way and
falling a victim to any
for our readers, Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks
which will infoet,
this matter at once, and
thereby Bave the City at that time. Checking,
nionoy. Inconvenience, ani perhaps, rooms will ba maintained for the con- - .
yonr Hfo, You well kn,iw the great venlence of the
Company's patrons,
jangors awaiting the untravelod and and in every way their comfort 'an
unwary in a great city at sucn a time safety will be carefully looked
after.
when it will be the resort of sharDnra As the number of rooms
is limited, fill "
from all over, the world.
,f
Imagine out the coupon today and remit to
your plight if you take yourself or Office, . Remember, rooms can be re- your family into unknown places and served for
any. number of day. Iron '
houses: Under the plan of the St. one
up, unless you wish to pay mrbtv
your family into unknown places and tant
prices and suffer a loss of time, . Louis European Hotel Co. you are abpersonal Inconvenience and, perhapav: '
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attend to this
at once.

Tt
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Sample Coupon.

t

TIIS OPTIQ OOJZPAMY,
Ht
'ARl.

.

Louis KurnHi&a Hotel To,

Im

if-

Vgmm,

DEAR. SIR:

Row Itfaxfooa

Em'Uwwl flml
.
.
linlliirs, for wliloh rmwrr for me mum
:
arraninmlatlnnH C
J at St. I,oulft, for
dajrn
nuriiiK the month of
or at such oth.T time diirin ths
Exposition iwriiid, April !Hh to Ihvimlmt lU Wi, a I atmll dfwlre, ai the
rate of $1.01) jior dy, anil forwiinl to mo at on cwtlflMita uf nam,
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line ot the World

ir
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Key imikiii bibu

to be pressed down and the sides
cleaned, for even a slight quantity of
- dust will sometimes rause'the keys !o
Stick.
At night the piano should bu kepi
tightly closed, but during the daytime
it is highly advisable to have the keyboard exposed to the light, even
though the Instrument may not be in
use. In order to prevent the keys
from turning yellow, It is best not to
'
raise the top of the instrument, save
it intervals In order to give the
strings and mechanism a little air,
for by keeping this closed the instru
ment ts better, nrotcrted
ncainst
I slight adverse conditions that might
affect it were it not for the prntec- :1' tion
thug affordej by the closed case.
When thu Ion Is ralsoil rircnuliinnllv II
should never he when many people
are moving around in the room, as at
an evening party, rising considerable
fin A Atit ft U'hon nlnAn(n .nnn Ism a
are In progress In the house. Pieces
,
sheet music or articles
, ot
of any kind should bo kept from the
top of the piano, for they produce a
Jarring sound, and have a tendency
to injure the tone of the instrument.
If a piano is not used frequently
a little camphor, wrapped In soft tls- v aue paper, should be placed In a
ner of the instrument Inside the case
'
to keep out moths, which will otherwise attack and eat away the cloth
and felt used in the mechanism, thus
seriously Injuring, the touch. In placing the camphor inside the case be
careful that it Is not too close to the

strings.
In cleaning the piano

a

feather dust

...

Mf

I

I

I Low Rates

The most direct line from New Mexloo. to all the
prfucipal citlus
mining camps and agrimiltaral districts in
Colorado, UUh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon aod rVaabing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. Mn at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
. east and west bound trains,
.

Vl

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

'To Chicago

Through Train carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard .
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect aystemof '
' Dining
CHrs, sorvice a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and farther Information apply to
AU

rr

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Via tKe Santa Fe.

I

From JUNE

1st

Final Return

J,

to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
Limit OCTOBER 31st, 1004.

This Way

'

'8(12.20
For the Round Trip
er

lars.

.

7. J. LUCAS, Agent.

NDCGOODS
Bought and Sold.

Alt

Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.
Colo. Phot

1

Ne,t7Hd

sJ

'

GOING DRIVING! ?
POR a fond outfit, slit
a' iim or dmibla
on on tho roll tk bio cnl
Uv

.ory, food n4

Sloblo

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

S. K. HOOPER
Ganertl PMmnsar and TlohM

,

'

trains" over Burlinrrton rails
all the way, with mcah in Burlinffton
dining cars best on wheels. -

s

,

Leave Kansas City 0:00 a. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 6:50 p. m. today.
Leave Kansas City 9:15 p. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 7:19 a. m. tomorrow.

iillilplil
iuin

Ak

fr a

!

World'M

vnpy of our
Pair folder.

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St
G, W. VALLERV. Gen'l Agent,
DENVER,

LIGHT

' WILUAM VAUOHM.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUI8IME,

' Burlington

l& FUEL CO.

0OURTE0U3 ATTENTION

.

I

SANTA FE,

IF

LAS VEGAS

PALACE

To St. Louis.

If desired, we will route you via St. Louis
in one direction, allowing a stop-ovthere of
ten days.
.
Ask;the,ticket agent for further particu-

B. DAVIS.

Leotl Agent,

- N.M.
WILLOWiCREEK

BLACKSMITH ING
Horseshoeing; .
Rubber Tires,
Wagona Made to Order,
Wakoii Material, .
Heavy Hardware,

O'BYRNE

Carriage I'nlntlng
Uiiamutced.

HatlHfftctlon

:roR.

HENRY L0RENZEN

COAL

'ThA,C.SchmldtJShop,

Grand ATe and Fountlan Square,

.
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HONORS FOR MAR.Y
FLORENCE BALCOMB

. V:ji

J
lis

iI

Furnished rooms at rMs. Van
S
7th street .
ti(S

All aboard (or the canyon tonight;
land concert and trolley ride, 25 cts.

;

If'

Many

a

Dal-Ct-

Pet-ton'-

--

have

Vegans
pleasant
mttorlV fit" Mis Mary Florence
fornUrry a grati teacher la
the city achools. TV young lay
went from here to attend Leland
Stanford, Jr., university. The San
Jose (California) Mercury devoted S
couple of columns to (tbe manner In
which Miss Balcomb representing Iceland Stanford, won the first prlje In
hn lntercollegiale oratorical contest
which drew speakers from the leading
educational institutions of the Pacific
coast.
Miss Balcomb was the only
lady In the contest. Speaking of the
young lady's oration , the Mercury
.

Tbe Temple aid society will meet at
S o'clock
tomorrow
afternoon In
Temple Monteflore.

The band will play pn tbe corner or
Douglae avenue and Sixth stroet tonight before the excursion leave for
the canyon.

says:

Every owner of a piano ahould read
Miss F. M. Ilalcomb, representing
tbe excellent article on the care and Leland Stanford university, was encoping of the Instrument which ap thusiastically received with a vocifert
pear In thin Jusue.
ous '"'Rati, 'Rah Stanford."
She Is
of a pleasing appearance
possessed
Where l pitcher Ury
There, are and voice, a lithe, athletic, figure and
several wlfo would like to know. Ho a manner In which were combined
baa quietly departed from Las Vegas
strength, deliberation, confidence and
leaving no Mrwanllng address.
modesty.
Sho dealth Incisively with the sor- There will be a regular meeting of
iousnesa of the liquor question as om
the Fraternal Union of America at Ita
which la not to be settled by mutual
lodge rooms tonight A full attend
forbearance, as the race problem; ty
ante of the member la desired, a
Investigation" as labor troubles,
there la business of Importance to just
or by careful arbitration., as Interna
tome before the lodge.
tional questions. In scathing terms
.

'.,'.;.

AND

she described tbe encroachments
of
tbe traffic, the protection affor led it
by society and legislation and tbe
means adopted to spread Its power.
Yet in spite of all, ahe said, reform
Is possible, but it must come primar
which will
education,
ily through
make it permanent.
The complete
abolition of the traffic she showed to
be "the ultimate remedy." Education
and legislation can do much, bit
through these must work the power if
the master. Her peroration waa a
beautiful forecast of the dawn of the
happy day when the irresistible forte
of God's omnlponent purpose shall triumph.
Tbe paper proceeds to relate an
occurrence that might have shocked
some of Miss ' Balcomb'a modost
friends bad they been there to nee
It. Whenf the decision of the Judges
was announced everybody applauded.
One man distinguished himself by bis
hilarity. Ho cheered vociferously and
waving the crimson color of Stanford
made his way quickly to the platform,
where he administered a good
hioned hug to the fair orator. Some
of the audience blushed but the young
lady didn't and why should she, as
the man who embraced her was her
brother.
,
'

old-fa- s

Shirt Waist Materials

y

Shirt Waists
cniHT WA18T

of Whit
m.LH

tloeveii.,,,...
ltit l.in

uatl

'

-ed and

CHIItT WAIHTH f White
trimmed wnh
tuck Iwii,
and embroklnr

CHIRT WATST8 of black
and white f'hlua llk,
mmo plnatoit, pthtr8 trimmed with lace inHrtijn.
vnry df-t- l ruble on Recount of
their wash i nit nualltln.

.

$1.25

CIIIRT WAIST.-

wnn
i.inrn, triimnMI
iHwrl bnt
piPHtsiina Jar

98.BQ

e

"f

Steam

His atliTj) s fntered sa apuaJ
to tbe supreme tutr( jkhich waa granted and bond was' fixed at $2,lo(i. 1 he
granting of tbe appetl acts as a
of sentence un.il sj h time as
ooci can act thereon. v
the
Te.

.

a

710 DOUGLAS AVE.

sn!.f

f

bundle
No bundle less than
10 cents.

BACHARACH BROS.

CHIBT VVA1HT Snils of
white and natural colored linen, flaurad wai
inK,oolorl mwltaH. flm-elawiiH and dotted nmalms at
pnnn which would hardly
pny for the mrtkiiiK.

U02.6O

K'n

CHIKT WAISTS of fine
..
J U'll(f. Inum
f
td In plnNtcrH and ..with vm- O
prumery inwrUoii
91.7

Op$tolte Casianeda Hotel

S3.BO to tB.BO

FRESH

Those "flue' wuMh arc no lull of tiny tucks
hikI Htltt'liPM, ami voHt ho little in t oinpariHoii to
t bo Hinount of work on tliein, tliiit it doesn't pay
to mitko tliciu at lioinc. Styles not shown
e

STRAWBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
CHERRIES
APRICOTS
PEACHES

"

$4.00 TO $6.50.
Shirt Wiist Materials.

.

India Linoiis.... ., .8.0 to ftOc Jd rijtiircd OlbHon Clot li... ..25c yd
I' rcm h Lawns... . . .40c to Uiic rd
White Linens'. ...50c to $1.25 yd
White Pique
20c to .'We yd Colored
L1iiciih...;.35c to COc yd
Mercerized WuiHthiKN
Natural
Pongee
Ocfo$1.00jd
..:nocto nr,vA
DiinuiHk Wftlstlnjfs OOc to 7rtc yd PerNlan Lawn. .;..20c to 50c yd
Dotted Swiss
'Mc to COc id Cotton Voiles...... .JJ5c to 40c vd

',

75c for $1.25 to $2.00 Waists
THIS WEEK
White and colored Waists,
tiwm minaimgr

Mizcs 2 t 40, Home a little mussed
nut not a waist In the lot worth leans than

$1.25, some sold as liltfh as $2.00.

ILFELD

Butlerick
Patterns
And

f

S

Publicstioni
'

Qraaf
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Hay ward

is so Dear as Cheapness'

"Nothing

s

Dorothy
Dodd the

" Standard

Faultless

THE PLAZA.

Fashion

1L

EVERY DAY

flue-whor-

.

I"

to $8.18

0

$3.00 to

White

-

d

$a-0-

ijRUST-(00f-

'

f

CIURT WAISTH of White
and Kiaurcil Minima
trlmmul with ulit ami
button $t.2S
larg

Fitting

Flavofins

"

Shoe for 7
Women

Bunk and Mcrchnndise Trading Stumps
'V :
With Cash Hales

"

it

ASE CALL AND BAT
tWIli

any Doya' Suit
rrom us at $2.45, up.Bought

They are warranted free from the poisonous oils and

"'a'

MiousVr'uVt'n'a

J.

wf
,

H. STEAR.NS, GR.OCER.?
TWGD-IPIIIEH- 2E

i

We have the famous Buatar "Rmm Rnif a
O .nn
frnm
...J?
Uiua? or rea serge, witn
iuu' O wr vJrcttia
ex- 1

Linen Collars - - -

$5.UIV $5.50,' $6.00

Boys' Sulls, 3 to 8 ymn, pleated front uud bkvk, sailor
lHr, lilue mid fiiucies

'col--

.

$2.25, $2.50, $3.00
Hoys' 2 .Uve Kneo Dtut Suits,
st'iKfs, rlnys stul cheviots

to

For Spring and
Summer Wear

reurs, in llanncls.

13

$1.75 to $6.00
Boys' 3 piic Knoo

I'snt

Suits, 9 to

1(1

years

en

jsritn a

Children's Bfouse Suits, 3 to 8 years, in sorties
'
red. blues and tnns
t
.

ni flannels
r

$3.50 to $5.50

mm

$5to$12i

Children's Wash Suits, Bnstor Brown whlt (iuok,..f t.78
;
The Kopitta Suit In blouse or Ku&sian, white, drub or
,
.
i
striped

Suits 7.50 to $25.00.

ce

-

75c to $1.75

Juvenile Headgear

St raw;Sailors,

7Bo

Young Men's
Suits, lon pauU,
In series, clays, worsteds, cheviots,
v
Buster
late cuts, stylish patterns

Kahki Suits $3

to SI.7B

Caps, Autos, Golfs. Yaehta,
Browns, Tam O'Shanters, Linen HaU.

$5 AO to $13.50

Union Made Great for

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.'

THE

CLOTDHO HOUSE
JH.

'
THB

Kim

VTin

Wear the

Cm

Stuff

HARVARD

" 50Jl SIXTH SntEET.

1

SWEET

like all other laundry hoap, will last
loncer in use if it be thorouirhlv

.

seasoned.

SOUR
MIXED
ONION
MUSTARD

-

DAVIS & SYDES
in- -

are prewired to offer a special
ducement to their trade m having
last fall, bought an immense stock
6f the larpe
bar LENNOX
SOAP which is bow so thoroughly
dried that it will do at least 25 per
cent more service than a fresh arti
cle of the same brand.
12-o- r.

for

your Mountain Trips.

FOX & HARRIS

UltEKMtEltUEK. Proprietor.

-

arrt

'i

for Every

CURT WAISTS of LouHine
olil coloni.
Si,It.
white, light bint-- , pink, red
and black, full front ploaV
hcmstit-hi--

74o

4-

--

i

Shirt Waists.

-

J

I

v

con-llira-

pur-poes-

I
V

Scores of Styles; Something Suitable and Becoming
Woman; All the Desirable Materials.

-

Doll-ma-

F

-

FOR SUMMER.

Teachers Elected

BKree-hum-

i

7. 190t

-

High School

n

JUNE

WAIGH

Seasonable Shirt Waists

F, A. Manxamirea, pere, and F, A.
Jaiuanares, 01b, have entered Into
parfnorahip for the purpose of conducting commission buslneaa. yoyJ,
A large number of Interested people
aides, pelt and sheep will bo thj
the sliver tnedal contest at
attended
article
handled.
principal
the ItnptUt church taut night. The
At a meeting of the city board of
Tbe Queen Rattier Circle of the M. winners of medals in the two duties education last niKht, Prof. It. R, Lar-kiwere Anglo Soulnver In class or.o, and
was elected principal of the Las
E, church will tnwt at tbo home of
Hilda Lewis in clagu two. Miss
ave1003
TIMen
MIm Bather Oeyer,
high school.; Millie ho
Vegas
i
to whom, the cn-Jl-t
of training
nue, Thursday evening at 7:30. A
rciianllug the matter was made
full attendance I dMtlrod, as there will the )ouiit iPiiilO d skilfully Is rlue, with' him, Mr. Larktn was informed
with several that the
pleased the audience
of Importance to
lye buslneaa
position of superintendent
nluver recitations, .There wsre also would
be vacant next year and the
song and vocal music.
taeit understanding seems to be that
Hon. K. A. Mansatiare Inform The
ICspeclal mention should be mnde if Mr. Larktn
gives satisfaction as
rub.Which
that
tbe
of the work of Harry Lorcnsven,' whose
Optic
plant from
he will be promoted to the
principal
ber la to be manufactured la Known recitation was especially good, but
Mlsa Lena Botts
a "plnfiue." H aya It grow abund-titl- who was unfortunate enough to forgt superintendent.
was
as a teacher in the
in tbe valley of the Klo Grande his lines.
high school at an advanced salary.
bT1' he know a of no great quantity
Following are the names of the
The board seems to have been unbmJT Las Vegaa.
and their recita commonly fortunate In' Its selection of
young participant
1:
Edward Hanson, high school teachers. Mr. Larkln is
tions; Class
Frank Duerr ha received card
not smoke;" Iiulse Wells, ' Leave a
Til
college graduate who has had seven
tbe
marriaite of Mini It
alone;" Marie Maloney, "The Rum years' of successful
In acFrancis Dartholme and dr. C. C.
seller' sign;". Alice Graham; "Since tual school work Inexperience
the schools of
both of thla city ' in former papa don't drftik;" Emma
Green,
year. Tbe marriage took place at am so cold;" Angle Seelover, "The New Mexico and of South JJakota.
Ha waa for three year a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Dolt man will wolf at
Pueblo.
the door;'4 Girtrude Hayne. the A. A M.
college faculty at Mesilla
make their home In Colorado Spring.
"Playing drunk."
Park and he Is recommended by every
Class
''A
f, Harry Lorenxen,
boy's member of the then
The Ladles' Temple Aid society o(
faculty, For sevCongregation Monteflore will hold Its plea;" Ella Graham, "The two wine eral year he waa superintendent of
regular monthly meeting tomorrow af- glanse;" Hilda Lewis, "An old wo the school of Gallup.
He Is a
ternoon at 3 o'clock in the vestry rosn's complaint;" Gertrude Ebor- vocalist of considerable ability and
hardl'Tho modern Caliii" Maiga'-c- t a courteous and cultured gentleman.
'room of the Temple, Business of
VWhat
the temperance Miss
Importance la to come up for Callahan,
Dolts last year proved her right
dlHcuRalon and every member ia urg- cause has done;" Willie Gray, "I prom- to be called one of tbo
moat success'
ise;',' Laura Nelson, "The Factory ful
ed to attend.
teachers the city ever had. Her
chimney." Next Ann lay light u gtld
many friend will be glad to hear thnt
.
Rev, Edward I.e Breton of the Wat-- medal contort rl'.l be given for
she Is to return.
roua M. E. church, south, stopped; over henellL ot the ! ados' Home. Au'h
The board last night made, the tax
er
medal
silver
mutest will elno be
between trains today on bis way to
s
mile for general
levy of 7
Han Marrlal where, tomorrow evening, given soon. The general verdict lnt
and 1 12 miles for Interest. A
was
cere-tnnthat
all
he will perform the marriage
ulghi
the young folk did number of
mailers ot interest were
uniting Reverend M. T. Dye exceedingly well,
talked over and the bills for the month
to the lady of hla choice whnae name
were paid.
To 911 Twenty Thousand Acres.
the gentleman did not know.
The 'most' Important piece of bus
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Juat as The Otitic goes to press iness that rain a up at the meeting of Castsneds: E,
Coffin, jNew York; J.
word is received that engine No. 601 the grant couiUslo&ers )iHlerday was R. Ness
Trinidad; S. "Sunders. Trini
went off Hie track at Romervllle, the Decision reached hy the commls
dad; O. M. Falrchlld. 8t Lout- - t.
y, : tearing up the tlea. No one was ia slon to aell 20,000 acres of grant land
Wllllnnis, Albuquerque;
H. Harily,
Jiired. The wrecking train went down In order ,io realise sufficient monvy
Raton; J. Alford, San Marclal; Cuba
Immediately. Pansenger trains No, l lo enable the communion to have sur- Callen,
Springfield. Mo.;. J. 0. Whit- nd 7 will therefore not get nut of veyed the Individual claims
n the ten,
Albuquerque; B. M, Roberts,
T here
possibly until late tonight
grant. The manner of sale ,lt is un- Trinidad; Wm.
Harper and wife, Al
V
derstood, has nut bevn determined,
buquerque.
Th J. R. Iloaenwald lodge I. O. 11 but this action of the conimlsBtouors
New Optic:
F. O. (leyer, Franke-... .
.
nVwIll hold Its regular monthly bus H.lll
geoeruny approved as a step mouth, Mich.; W. 8.
Lackey, San
tfteaa meet Ins; tomorrow night at '8 toward giving title under the
patent Rafael, Calif. ,
,
AYhx-sharp. Officers will b elect- to all claimant on the grant thus per
Eldorado:
H. O. Clark. Albuquer
term
the
J for
and other lin fecting title lo the land generally on
ensuing
Mr .and Mrs. F. Hastings, Lamy
buslneaa acted upon. Every the grant. Thla of Itself wli; enclmnce que;
, portent
memiier or tbe lodge Is urgently re the value of property somewhat, and
Real Estate Transfers.
quested to be present at this meeting will put titles to property on a sojnd r Simon A. Clements,
jr.. and wife to
f (Hit lug.
Lucy V. Clements, consideration $200,
Miss Fitabugh, who for the paat
convey real estate In precinct S, Las
three years has' been connected with
Vegas.
Ahe Normal In the kindergarten de
Mrs. A. Downs Black announces the
Felipe B. Romero and wife to Mar
partment, left yesterday for Los
of her eon, Buford Downs garita lloiuero, consideration
$1,000,
manlage
ngeles, California, where she will
Black, to Mrs. Uura Emily Omter- - conveya real estafe In Laa Vegas.
accept s position in the city schools. donk, June 6, at
Julia J Wise, widow or Andrew A.
Trenton, N. J. Dr.
During her residence her Miss Fits- - Tllaik la now
Wise, et it, to Arthui C. Erb and Fred
tbe
attending
meeting
ugh has made many friend who
National Medical association at Westerman, consideration $1, conveys
with many little folks will regret her of the
Buffalo. Accompanied by hla wife, he lot 18 and 19,. sub of A. A. Wise of
departure.
lots 17. IS and 19 In block 2,' Blanch- will reach Las Vegas about June 12.
ard and Company addition, '
'
Edward Hale Sntncd.
If It don't rain tonight a big crowd
rellpe Romero and wife to Emma
4; Yesterday afterncmn and tbla morn will go up the canyon on the trolley D. Hunker, consideration $300, con
lug the time of the court wa given lo to hear the band play,
veys lots 13, U, 15, 16, Miguel Rohearing argument of counsel for Ed
mero addition. .
v ward M. Hale, a to why sentence FOR SALE Good saddle and driv Arabella T, Calkins to George A.
ahould not be paiaed. fh(ndant had ing ponies. Fifteen lo twenty-fivCalkins, to convey and sell any real
fljrrf, through h'
for dollars at Cooley & Miller's,
mey,
estate and execute deeds for same.
:
of judgment, This motion waa
overruled vnd thereuinin the defendthe bar and
ant wa brought
eJ,sA,ei,eA,
asked If hn had anything to aay as
to why sentence should not be pro--.
If you want First
nounced. Vile ' replied that be had
Class Work be sure
nothing to aay.; The Judge sentenced
Hale to two ye'his and six nunths If
our driver gets your
thj territorial praltfutlary at Santa

Medal Contest.

TUESDAY EVENING'

OPTIC.

10c

f

the Bottle at

DIG

r

.

y
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The Place Where You Get
The Bcs BUTJER made. ,

